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COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE METH-
ODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

DKAR BRKTHrfKN:—I have been a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church nearly sev-
enteen years, during fourteen of which I have
sustained an official relation, and for a little
more than seven years have been a licenced
preacher. I connected myself with this Church

paid. of my choice from principle firmly believing
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MISCELLANY-
THE ORANG OUTANG.

PERE Carba.«son brongiit up an orangr out-
nng, which became so fond of him, that wher-
ever he went, it always seemed desirous of
accompanying him: whenever, thorefore, he
had to perform the service of his church, he
was always under the necessity of shutting it
up in a room. Once, however, the animal es-
caped, and followed the father to the church,
whore, silently mounting on the s-ounc.ing
board above the pulpit, he lay perfect'y still
till the sermon commenced. He then crept to
the edge, and overlooking the preacher, imita-

able its members to grow in grace, and help
each other to work out their salvation. I
hare rejoiced in her prosperity, and mourned
in her adversity. Her church polity I always
considered as anti-republican, but from the
confidence I had in the preacheis, their zeal,
apparently pure intentions and professed ho-
liness of those who administered discipline, I
little thought their power would be exerted
for unholy purposes. Things that have trans-
pired for the last eight years have shown me
my mistake, and I havb been compelled to
change my opinion, and adopt the old adage,
"All is not gold that glistens,' "fucts are stub-
born things." While I am convinced that
loo many manifest n disposition lo lord it over
Gods heritage, T think others are actuated
by more pure principles. During my connec
tion with the M. E. C, I have found many
among the prenchers and laity by whom I

ted all his gestures in FO grotesque a manner have been greatly benefited in my pilgrimage
that die whole congregation was unavoidably
caused to.lnugh. Tiie futhe-, surprised and
confounded at this ill-timod levity, severely

thus f-r, some of those I now address, others
hiive gone to their reward, to await the mnr-
ning of the resurecticn, lo be glorified and

reproved his audience for their inattention.— er.joy th« society of the just made perfect. I
The reproof failed in ks eff.'Ct, the cn.gregn- sinceroly regret that circumstances are such

that from a sense of duty to myself) my God
and fie How -beings, I am compelled to dissolve
my connection with the M. E. Church. I am
aware that my motives nny be. impugned by
some, while from others I believe I shall have
their sympathies and their prayers. I have
not been hasty in forming my conclusion-', but
have devoully asked the direction of ihe Holy
Spint, and think I act for the glorv of that
God before whose bar 1 soon expect to appear
to answer for the rectitude of my intentions.
I verily believe tiie time has come when for

tion still laughed, and the preacher, in the
warmth of his zeal, re loubied his vociferations
and his ac:ioin: these the ape imititcd BO ex-
actly, that the congregation could no 1< n_rcr
retain themselves, but burst out into d loud
and continued laugh'or. A friend of the
preacher at length steppe 1 tip to him, and
pointed out the cause r»f this improper conduct;
and iHich was i'ao nrch deinejnor of this ani-
mal, tint it waa with the utni >sl difficulty hf
could comrmnd the m iscles of his counen-
once, and keep himself apparently serious,
while he ordered the snrvnnts of the church
to take him away.—Monthly Jlnthology.

CHI LDilOOn.
What pleasing recollections occur to the

mi;;d of the old man, as he looks back, in i;s-
nghaiion, to the scenes of his childhood.—
The green hills, the verdant valleys, and the
rippling streams, upon whose banks, he was
wont to roam in sportive innocence rush upon
his mind, and he feels a tide of joy thriDing
in his bosom. The little comrade?, with
whom he or.ee associated, appear before \w
imagination, and all the little incidents atten-
ding childhood brighten up in'iis memory. The
aged mm appears deaf an;] insensible to sur-
rounding objects as ho leans upon his staff, but
now and thun, as he looks b-ick to the events
of former day*, an unheeded tear trickles down
his furrowed cheeks. Perhaps the partner of
Ins youth has slumbered beneath the dust for
half a century: bil as hor lm \g? refi ;cts upon
hia mstnory aa once she bloomed, his dun eyes
brighten up for a m-)!ifjrU, an 1 his slow and
feeble pu'se bexts in more rapid succession.

He thinks of the old school house where he
received the first rudiments of his education,
and anon he feip's for py nt the recollection
of scenes which tr.uispired within its walls.—
These thinzs he beholds with the eye of his
memory, and the fountains of his sensibility
which have long been dried up, gush forth
afresh at. the recoliection of them.—Li\. Mess

A TRIBUTE TO RELIGION.
I envy no quality of the mini, or intellect of

others ; no genius, power, wit or fancy ; but if
I could diooss wliit would be most delightful,
ana I believe whit would be most U3eful to me, I
should prefer ii firm religions belief to every oth-
er blessing, for it mikes life a discipline of go»d-
nes3—Irenes iiaw lopa*, w'.ie'n all earthly hopes
vanish ; and throws over the decay, the destruc-
tion of existence, the most gorgeous of nil light;
awakens life in death, ami from corruption and
decay, calls up beauty and divinity ; makes an
instrument of torture, and of shimu, the ladder
of ascent to paradise, and far above all combina-
tions of earthly hopes, calls up the most delight-
ful visions of p dins and amaranths, the gardens
of the blest, the security of everlasting joys, when
the sensualist and skeptic only view gloom, dc-
eaf, annihilation and despair !—Sir Ihtmp'icy
Davi/.

T H E YANKEE
A yankce is a yankee over the globe ; and you

might know him, if you met him,on the -'moun-
tains of the moon." in five minutes, by his na-
tionality, We love and honor him for it, where
i'fis not carried to a blinding prejudice. He re-
members his shoo! house, the peculiar mode of
discipline in which hewas reared.t'le place where
ho played, skaited, and bathed in his blithe
morning of life, where are ashes of forefathers,
nnd where he was baptized and married. Wher-
ever h« "trades and traffics." on distant seas.riv-
ers, or mountains, he will only forget his native
accent, and his natal spot, when his right hand
forgets thai cunning for which he has such an
undeserved'oelebrity.—J7in<'5 Western litview.

me lo lem^in longer in a Slave-Inkling and
Slavery-defending Church—one that is appa-
rently socking theapplruise and honors of the
world mere than the honor that comes from
God—one that is making rapid stiides for
oipiliity,— voill b) sin, an 1 by so do-
ing would sanction and lend my influence to
tolerate that "sum of villainies," slavery, "the
vilest that ever saw the sun." It remains for
you and others to act for yourselves as those
who must give account to God

A p'oper regard for the opinions and feel-
ings of my brethren whom I leavo, seems to
demnnd the reasons for '.he course 1 take,a few
of which I now give.

1. At ihe organization op the M. E. C. it
was designed that it should be an anti-slavery
church, and accordingly rules were adopied
calculated to extirpate shivery from the church.
But for the last forty years, slavery has been
gaining the ascendency and the Church is now
nearly or quite r.ontroled by its influence.

2. The General Conference has refused to
rail an annual Conference to an account for
passing a resolution declaring "slavory as it
exists jn the United States not a moral evil,1;

while the dicipline prohibits it under the gen-
eral rules.

Si TJiey have censured an annual confer-
ence for its anti slavery action, and endeavor-
ed to do the same lo Preachers who have
reduced their cnti-slavery principles to prac-
tice.

4. They hnve passed rules purposely to de-
feat the nnti slavery enterprisp, and particu-
larly designed to affect individuals who arc
abolitionists.

5. They have passed a resolution (called the
Black Law)by which 70,000 of the members of
the church are piohibiled from giving testimo-
ny in church trials merely on account of coh r,
and this at the instigation of the slave power
in the church.

G. While the above resolution was pending
in the general Conference, the colored breth-
ren of Baltimore drew up a remonstrance,
which was delivered to one of the Bishop.--, and
by him smuggled and was never pres uited to
the Conference.

7. The M. E. C. is a slave-holding and
slavery.defending church, that is, slavery is
tolerated nnd defended by the highest judicial
body of the church without rebuke and sanc-
tioned by its discipline, and one of the candi-
dates for the Episcopacy is known to be a
slave-holder, and the southern portion of the
church have threatened a division unless he
was elected.

8. Tho course of the General Conference
and some of the annual conferences, has been
to put down abolitionism and not slavery.

9. The Christian Advocate and Journal, the
great official organ of the Church, has assail-
ed the character of and misrepresented certain
individuals who are abolitionists, and refused
to publish a reply from the person concerned.

10. The C. A. Si J. has published a speech
delivered before the General Conference in
justification of slavery, but did not publish the
reply.

11. One of the Bishops of the M. E. C.
has justified slaver) by iho "golden rule," in
the address to tho Genesaee and Oneida Con-
ferences; some of its chief ministers have apol-
ogised for it.

12. Annual Conferences have reproved ond
suspended some of its members for attending
anti slavery Conventions, giving anti-slavery
lectures, and for their acts in trying to carry
out the principles contained in the discipline.

13. Annual Conferences have refused to
admit to orders anti-slavery Preachers unless
ihey would renounce their principles, or prom-
ise to be silent on the agitating subject.

14. The pieachers and members of the M.
E. C. in the Southern States are permitted
to traffic in bodies and souls of men, women,
and children, and buy nnd sell for the 6ake of
gain without rebuke from the proper authori-
ties of the church.

15. The proper authorities of the church
have been appealed to in vain for reform, all
hopes therefore of any reformation in church
polity or its discipline in reference to the "sum
of all villainies" ate hopeless, so long as slave-
holders control the church.

16. The Government of the M. E. C. is
arbitrary in its principle?, and by its laws, no
lay members or local preacher«, had any rep-
resentation whatever, or voice directly or indi-
rectly in making the laws by which they are
governed, therefore it is anti-republican.

17. Tho lay members have no voice in the
selection of their Class-leiders, Preachers,
Elders or Bishops; the preachers in charge
alone have the nomination of Stewards and
Trustees, nnd can prevent the Election of any
one to those offices, whom he chooses.

18. No lay member has any voice in the
selection of the committees by whom thpy or
tiieir brethren are to be tried for offences: the
preacher alcne hns the selection.

19. Tiie Leaders are dependent on the
Preacher, the oreaclipr on the Elder, the Elder
on the Bishop for the tenure of their offices,
and consequently the Bishops can control the
whole.

£0. The Bishops are elected for life, and
should any or all of them become incompe-
tent from infirmity, or be i:i c'otnge, they must
be BisJmps still, and the preachers are bound
lo obey their mandates.

The above are some of the reasons that
I ave induced me to leave the Church of my
early choice and seek an asy-lurn in ono more
congenial to my feelings—one in which all
the excellencies o r the one I lrave may be re-
tained without submitting to fellowship its
sins.

I have with many other* long desired that
a reformation might he brought about in the
polity and pructice of the W. E. Church in
an>wer to tlin c;rll» of hundreds of its ministers
and thousands of its members; but from pres-
ent appearances it cannot be expected. Se-
cession now seems to be the only alternative
to all those who wish to enjoy religion in its-
original simplicity and purity, free from eccle-
siastical power and Slavery in a church whose
motto should ever be "first pure then peacea-

: - . ' • - • • • • . : . ttbat

jb 'e . ' And now, drar brethren, I take rriyj . ^ notboWd to
leave of you, many of whom I rank among
my best Christian friends, '& still claim your
prayers and sympathies: far as I know myself
I do not indulge unkind feelings toward an}',
and that God may yet own, and bless the M.
E. Church in all that is lovely or of good re-
port, is the sincere prayer of yours most ufTec-
tionately, S. B. NOBLE.

Ann Arbor, May 1st, 1843.

The following is from a respected
member or" the Society of Friends. We think
it deserving of a careful consideration from
those to whom it is addressed.

For the Signal of Li'eity.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE STATE OF

MICHIGAN, WHO ARE FRIENDLY
TO THE S L W E S , BUT WHO ARE
NOT DECIDED AS TO THE COURSE
BEST TO TAKE FOR THEIR EMAN-
CIPATION.

My Bretheren, you are aware of the great
burden of sin with which the nation is kden,
on account of the iniquitous system of slavery
ihat exists within its borders, and which i*
tolerated by law.—As chnsthns, you are a-
ware that it is your duty lo rebuke this pin.—
"Thou thalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor
and not suffer sin upon him," Lev. xix.17.—
Them that sin, rebuke before all, that others
also may fear. 1. Tim. v. £0. And where
shall we fin 1 a greater sin? where shall we
find a Fin of equal magnitude and of equal ex-
tent with that of American slavery? Where
can we find a sin out of which crows so many
evil practices; where man who is "mace in
the image of God" is converted to a chattel;
and is subjected to be sold and bought and
drove under the lash like oxen—where he is
deprived of himself and and of all his privi-
leges as a free man—who endures the nearest
earthly ties broken—who is deprived, at the
will of the master, of the privilege of wor-
shipping- that God in whose image he is made;

00, ajytfr-

and is obliged to bend in abject submission,
entirely to tho will of his despotic master.—
Much more might bo said expressive of the
complicated wrongs that he endures—but I
forbear; as it is not my design to portray the
sufferings of the slave; but especially to ex-
cite your attention to the subject; that you
may exert yourself in his behalf, nnd use the
means in your power for his relief.

But some of you sincerely say "I am oppos-
to slavery in every shape and form, but am
not satisfied as to the course best to take, for
its abolition:" and another 1 hear say, "If I
was satisfied it was best to go to the Polls
with it, I would do it immediately.'' (That
ŝ emB noble in any oro, to manifest a willing-
ness to come to the help of the Lord against
the mighty. Judges v. 23.) Now how are
you to know, my friend?, whether it is best
to go to the polls with it or not, or what
course is best to take, if you do not look close-
ly at it; and endeavor to inform yourselves on
that subject. But there is one thing I appre-
hend you already know; and that is, that Con-
gress has exclusive Legislation over the Dis-
trict of Columbia—agreeable to Article 1, Sec.
8, of the Constitution of the United States;
which says, "Congress shall have power to
exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases
whatever, over such district (not exceeding
ten miles square) as may, by cession of parti-
cular States, and the acceptance of Congress,
become the seat of government of the United
States." Ai'd Congress (well knowing its
power) have enacted laws allowing the people
of said District,to hold slaves; i, e. to held
their fellow beings as transferable property.—
And such has been the consequence of these
law?, that the District of Columbia is called
by some, and I think justly, the ''Slave Mar-
ket of America'"—where, standing advertise-
ments are seen, offering Cash f<ir JYrgroes:"
—and that too where the banner of liberty is
proudly waving in mockery over the bond
man's chains! A flag of liberty—a Congress
of free men; making laws for the people who
boast of their republican govrnment, ond their
free institutions—the first on earth and
slaves! and slavewhips, and chains and Hand-
cuffs, ond slaves prison, nnd coffles of
slaves moving to and fro. Is there any con_
gruity in such a motley combination? To
me the sound is very discordant.

But to return to the laws—are they right?
you answer—'certainly not.' Hence the
question arises—what then rirtiPt he done?—
Why the remedy is obvious—Repeal those
laics. But who are to repeul them?and make
better ones for us! Will slaveholders, or
men- of slaveholding principles do it? No
verily, they never will do it, until they "love
their neighbor aa themselves ' It must be
done by men whose principle i?, "universal
liberty;" who 'hold these truths to be self-
evident, (not merely in word but in practice) >
that all men are created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalien-
able rights; thnt amonn these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness." Men who are
firm, unflinching, unwavering and uucompro"
mining m princip le—men who cannot be brib-
ed nor bought with gold. But you may say
where are such men to be found? Look a-
ronnd you; you may find more than you think,

of slavery.
I nm very much mistaken if we liave not men
in our own State, who will "stand tha test
of near approach and etrict examination."—
Try them once, and see.

Besides other liberty candidates for office,
we are crowned, above our sister States with
Jarues G. Birney as candidate for the Presi~
dency; and also for Governor of this State,
who, if he has not been misrepresented, has
proved to ihe world, that he is very worthy of
that trust; and also the confidence of all the

moral suasion, to give up our t-l&ves, for we
have not broken a eingld law of our land, in
holding our fellow beings in bondage. What
would you think best to do, in such a case?
Would you conclude because they have law
to justify lhem,you could do no more? If the
law allowing slavery is a just law, why not
commend them for walking so uprightly as
not to break it? But if it is an unjust law—
what then? Again I say, nnd you will also
say with me, repeal it. Hence to the polls—
yes, to t\\n polls you most go with it, if ever
you expect effectually to put your hands to the
work, of peaceably letting the oppressed go
free.

E. R. W.
Springfield, 5th mo. 1. 1C43.

upright men of the nation. Shall we not ra-
ther put such men in office, to preside and
make laws for us, than one whose name and
nature are both Clay'1.—who will make him-
self into any thing or nothing, just ae suits his
interest. First a duellist, and then a pretend-
ed friend tojthe non>-fighting quakers, (which
pretence I consider a great iniult.) At one
time saying 'slavery is a sin, a curse both to
the master and the slave'—and at another
time saying that 'the Colonization Society'
(of which he is a ruemher) 'has not in the
smallest degree, the object of emancipation,
either gradual or immediate'—which plainly
shows he wants to perpetuate the sin and the
curse. When I think of Henry Clay as be-
ing President ot the United Stales, I cannot
help thinking of the wise king's words, 'when
the wicked bear rule, the people mourn.' But
some of you seem to think ihe subject of abo
Iition ought not be carried into politics—that
moral suasion only ought to be resorted to.
Moral suasion is very good, 1 admit, as far as
it wilt" go; and we will suppose you are ol!
preachers or editors, that some of you send
papers while others go and preach to the
slaveholders, of the District of Columbia, ad-
monishing them to let their slaves go free,
because it is a very great sin lo hold them,8&c.
and they should turn to you and say, in the
language of the apostle, '6in is the transgres-
sion of the law,'therefore you may cease to
6end papers and preachers tb influence- ur, bv

LIBERTY CONVENTION—SECOND
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

In pursuance cf a notice which appeared in
several of the late numbers of the "Signal of
Liberty," addressed to "the friends of Liberty
in the Congressional Dist ict Number Two in
Michigan," there assembled in Union city,
Branch County, on the 19th day of April, at
the Congregational Church, a convention to
make a suitable nomination for CongrcBS,to be
supported by the friends of Liberty act he en-
suing election.

The Convention "was organized at 2 o'clock
P. M. by the election of Judge L. F. S.e-
vens chairman and Messrs. J. N. Stickney,
A. G. Kellogg nnd S. J. M. Hammond Se-
cretaries.

Resolved, That the sittings of tho Conven-
tion be. opened and closed, with prayer.

Elder J. S. Twiss, then opened the meeting
with prayer.

Upon taking the chair, Judge Stevens
made an opening address, expressing the ob-
ject of the meeting, and congratulating the
members of the Convention upon their atten-
dance.

Resolved, That a committee of three, be
appointed by the chair, to report the names
of the members of the convention.

Messrs. C. Gurney, Fitch and,Zimmerman
were appointed, who reported the follow-
ing :

%
Branch Covnty.—D. W. Blakeman, A. A.

Sounders, Lewis Hawley, J. W. Clark, C.
S. Youngs, D. Buell, J . B. Buell, Leroy Judd,
Bela Brown, J . D. Zimmerman, C. Lincoln,
W. P. Hurd, L. Spaulding, C. Chaffee, T.
T. Gurney, H. N. Blakeman, J. N. Stickney,
T. C. Gilbert.

Calhnun County.—J. S. Fitch, A. Adams,
George Cole. John Gifford, Leeman Palmer,
Martin Rowe, Nekon Edmonds, C. F . Bris-
tol, J. S. Twiss, A. Collins, Dudley N. Biish-
nell, John II. Bu»hnell, A. P. H. Kelsey, R.
B. Bement, Erastus Hussey, Abel Dinsmore.

St. Josephs County.—L. F . Stevens,
Isaac Anthony, Chester Gurney, W. Wood-
ruff, R. C. Eaton, Den. Howard, Gustavus K.
Gurney, S. J. M. Uammund.

Kalamazoo County.—R. P. Stevenp, N.
M. Thomas.

Cass County.—A. G. Kellogg, Mr. Con-
stantiue.

The report of tho committee on names was
accepted and adopted.

Resolved. That a committee of five be op-
poiuted to prepare business for the Conven-
tion.

The chair appointed Messrs. C. Gurney,
Thomas Woodruff. Fitch and Zimmerman,

The committee withdrew from the house
nnd during their absence, the Convention
were entertained by remarks from Mr. Hus-
sey.

The business committee through their
chairman C. Gurney Esq. reported in part a
number of resolutions, and the reports was
adopted, and discussed till adjournment by

gross from the second District, to be support-
ed by the Liberty^Party.

Tho result of the balloting was thus:
R' B. Bement had 2.2 votes,'

Scattering, 4

Messrs. C. Gurney, Bement and Twiss.
United in prayer with Dr. Bemenf,*aiid ad-

journed to meet at 7 o'clock in the evening.
EVENING SESSION—FIRST DAY.

The Convention met agreeably to adjourn-
ment and was opened with prayer.

J. S. Fitch Esq. then took the floor, and
entertained the audience with an exhibition of
the manner by which the accused system of
slavery is interwoven in the administration of
our national Government.

His icniaiks were listened to with much
interest.

Dr. Bement was thew called for and took
the stand. He presented his incontrovertible
argument in favor of acting politically. His
address was characterized with great pers-
picuity, good logic and sound Bonse. Dr.
Bement was kept on the floor, by the soli-
citations of the audience till a lute hour,shew-
ing most conclusively, his superior acquain-
tance with the subject. The meeting was
enlivened with appropriate music by the choir
of the church, under their leader Alonzo Col-
lins Esq.

Prayer was offered by Elder Twiss, nnd
the Convention adjo».rued to meet to-morow
morning at 9 o'clock.

TUKSOAT MORNING—SECOND DAY.

Meeting opened with prayer.
Resolved, That nn iriformalballot be taken,

for a Candidate for Re present uttve to Con-

28
An interesting conversation now ensued.in

which Messrs.' Woodruff, Fitch,' Anthony, Ci'
Gurney, Hussey.'Twiss, Zimmerman arid,Gi!-
bert took" part, oh tiie propriety of selecting a
clergyman for our candidate/

Resolved, That wo take unbther informal
balloting for the same purpose as the last.

The result was thus:
R. B. Bement had £6 votes/

Scattering, 5

By C. Gurney Esq
Resolved, That Dr. R. B. Bemenl be no-

minated by acclamation to the orEcc of Re-
presentative in Congress, from this District.

This Resolution was adopted by a' uriaini-
mous vole.

Resolvvd, That Dr. Bement be a Deiegata
to represent this District, in the national Coii-
vention at Buffalo in May.

By Dr. Anthony.
Resolved, That a committee be now ap-

pointed to prepare and send out an address to
the voters of this District.

The following persons were appointed on
the commitfee: Messrs. Anthony, C, Gurney,
Hammond and Thomas. A contribution waa
taken up, to enable the committee to carry
this resolution into effect, amounting" lo a
sufficiency to circulate 1500 copies.

Rcsolvedy That the central committee, ap-
pointed at the late meeting of the State So-
ciety, consisting of Messrs. J. S. Fitch, N.
M. Thomas and S. B. Treadwell, be the cor-
responding committee of this District.

Prayer was offered by Rev. L. S. Hobart,
and the committee adjourned, till afternoon at
2 o'clock.

AFTERNOON—SECOND DAY.

Meeting opened with prayer by Elder'
Twiss.

C. Gurney Esq. being called" upon, came
forward and promptly responded to the tall,
in an interesting speech, shewing the results'
that would follow political oction.

His positions were bold and well sustained.
The following resolutions which were pre-

sented by the business committee, were taken
up, ond adopted by pearly a unanimous vote.'

1. Resolved, That the RIGHT of any and ev-
ery portion of the Citizens of the United
States, to act politically upon the question of
slavery, as well as any other question involv-
ing our interests and prosperity, is an undis-
puted and indisputable axiom—and being such,'
we are fully convinced of the expediency of
acting politically from the following consider-
ation:

1st. Slavery in its influence upon our mor-
als, habits, and national prosperity, has al-
ways had, and still has, a parolizing tendency;
this is admitted by a large portion of the slave-
huluers themselves.

£d. In the very nature of things, it is dan-
gerous to republican institutions: but espe-
cially ?o, to OUR national existence, as it con-
centrates power in the hands of a few; pro-.
ducing an unjust and uneqal property qualifi-
cation; creating a privileged aristocracy: and'
fostering the hateful doctrine of the divine
right of Kings.

3d. It is a cardinal principle in ethics, that
it is always expedient to do right in a lawful
and constitutional manner, leaving-c'onseqhen-
ces to a higher power.

4th. All experience shows that the difficul-
ties in the way of the removal of any danger-
ous institution are increased by its continu-
ance.

Oth. The h'alory of the past, (to say nothing
of the present,) proclaims trumpet tongued,
that the old political parties in the United
States have ever been, and yet are ready and
willing to sacrifice the rights and happiness
not only of the slave, but of southern freemen,
in favor of the domineering aristocracy of the
south—and seem prepared to abandon every
principle of manly independence and freedom"
—and even to endanger the very existence
of nur republic, in their enger subserviency
to southern dictation:—And therefor?, that
we cannot look to them for that action wliicli
we conceive to be indispensable to our politi-
cal salvation, as a nation.

£d. Resolved, Therefore,'that we rrta}', aa
political abolitionists, remove slavery from a1

portion of our beloved country—remove the
American Slave-trade,—and restore the gov-
ernment of our common country, again to the
people, by direct action through the ballot'
box—and may also do many other things pre-
paratory to final and conclusive action by the
several Slave States themselves:—And that
it is our duVy, in every lawful way to 6how
our abhorrence of the iuhumanity, the incon-
sistency and the danger of longer continuing
slavery in1 our country.

SdY Resolved,' T/liat there is no reasonable
doubt that a large majority of the white cit-
izens of the Slave-holding States are opposed
to slavery—and are ready, (whenever the con-



y of conduct of northern freemen shall
inspire a just confidence in thenon slave-hold-
ing fanners of the slave-status, trial they will
be countenanced and supported by the north.)
at once to throw off the abominable incubus
»lavery—and thus wipe that infamous stain
Upon our honor, front our national e.-cutcheon,

4lb. Resolve I, That we have great occa-
sion lo rejoice that we already behold theglo-

,'!uence of political abolitionism in the
Jttto reeolutions of the Vermont Legislature—
in tho New York jury trial Law—in the Me
Do well recommendation for a new Const itu.,
tion for Virginia, based upon free rcptcscuta
tion—in the pamphlet recently published in
the city of Washington, in the wailing?,croak-
ings, threatening & bruva !os of the Richmond
Whig, and other kindred prints—in the recent
law of Massachusetts shutting- her courts and
jails against uu.n Bteijers—anu in decided in-
dications in favor of abolitionism in \arious
uther states;—And that every dictate of pat-
riotism, reason and humanity impels us to
more persevering and effective political action
in all waya w here the baLot box can be made

to bear.
5th. Resolved, That we deprecate all and

every attempt to nullify, alter, or amend the
constitution of the United States, or to evade
any of its clearly defined provisions; fully be-
lieving that slavory can be driven from our
land under the rogis of that glorious charter,
as it is.

In tbe discussion upon their adoption
Messrs. Bement, Anthony, Woodruff,lluasoy
Zimmerman and Hammond engoged, at the
close of which prayer was offered, nnl an ad-
journment was had to evening at 7 o'clock.

TUESDAr EVKMJVG.

Opened with prayer by Klder Twiss.
Dr. Anthony was called for, who respond-

ed in a speech, original, racy and impressive.
The audience 6eemed anxious to be again
addressed by Dr. Bement, and were gratified
in hw peculiarly happy and instructive man-
ner.

Suitable selections of music werepciform-
ed in different part*, of the evening with good
effect. The sittings of the Convention, were
marked with that difference of each other's
opinion?, that harmony of feeling nnd unani-
mity of action, which ought to charncterizfi
men, associated together from purely benove-
lent and philanthropic motives.

A new impulse seemed imparted to the de-
legates, to persevere in the (source which is so
clearly marked out as the path of duty for
Liberty Men.

At the close of Dr. Bement'B address, the
convention joined in prayer with Elder TWISP,
and then adjourned, sine die.
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A WHIG LECTURE.
Locke, ihe great original thinker, recom-

j meftds to his readers to keep a commonploce
'• book, in which th«>y should enter under one
I head al! the important ider.s they found in their
j reading upon any subject in which thry were

interested, so that they could ever have at
command, ready foi use, nil fhe knowledge

TENiNESSEE.
A g« ntlermn in Tennessee has written to a

friend in Connecticut on the subject of sla- !

NEW MODE OF ANTI-SLAVERY
ACTION.

Dr. Madden, ihe English Philanthropist,

very. The letter is pubhbhed in the Christian writes discouragingly of the nature of the an-
Freeman, from which we extract the follow- \ u-t-lavci v efforts in England, and suggests the

mg:
• You ask me how many of our people

would be willing to aboliph slavery. In E.
that subject which the industry of ages j Tennessee'ninc-tentlis at least. Jn N. Curo

J . . . . _ . . : • : . . . :„/•..„• ».:>„ -('ik. U«n

W II I G vs. A B O L I T I O N .
Tho Micnignn Ci<y Gazette attributes tbe

vuccue* of ihe Wnijia ,u th.it pi nee, to ihe timely
••auaistunco of their old frieri'la nnd dllies," the
aboluioniuts, "wiio nobly came up to (he rescue
ol die whigo." A cvrrespon.lent of ibe La-
port© County Whig, wljo tignu himrnlf C onsia-
tency, with some reasonable rluin to it, snys,
"Such u statement, by n whig editor, is enliicicnt
to sunup him with being a perfect booby, nnd
entirely ignorant of the prindnlta of the whig
puny." Consistency says—" Wldggehj and ab-
olition can no more mix t'irin nil And water.—
They art directly antipodes^! Consistency is
undoubtedly right mid consistent. Rather nn
unploasrmt fact, however, lor those abolition
whigs, who want lo gain tlio strength of the Li-
berty puny for Mr. Clay. Whiggeiy «n,l ubul-
litionism "nre directly antipodes"—nbnlitionism
is the repiesentntion of liberty: whijrgrprv goes
entirt-ly, body and soul, for slartry.— Western
fit zcn.

T H E N E W ; i G U A It I V
The following talilo sliows the rrsult of the

elections lor tho iisxt Congress, in the Stales
wlii ill hive chosen thus fnr :

New Cong. Old Cong.
W. ],. W, L.
2 J

2

1
21

1
8

Louisiana, 2 1
Missouri; 5
Georgia. 8 9
Arkansas. I
Now York. 10 21 19
Delawmre, 1 \
Massachusetts," 4 2 4
South Cnrolina, 7 1
New Hampshire, 5
Connecticut, 4 5

17 57 41 39
If things goon nt the present rate,Mr. Clay will

have in tho next Congress, a Corporal's guard.
but littlo stronger than that of Mr. Tyler, in the
lost House. How long will it he before tho
leadeie of the Whigjuurty open their eyes to the
position in which they stand.—Nacbimjiort
Htrald.

*Four vacancies.

S U G A R F R O M C O R N S T A L K S .
Mr. Blnke of InlianopoIiR. made on extensive

experiment lost year, nnd from 4i ncres produ-
ced about WHO gallons of excellent molasses.
He planted his corn, or rather drilled it in rows
four feet apart, plants close set in the rows, but
distance not stated. It is provable in planting
corn (or sugar, something should depend on tho
variety selected ; as it is evident the smaller
northern kind.*) would require closer plunting
than the tall southorn or western kinds. We
have not learned that any experiments hnvi
instituted to test the comparative value of the
noveal varieties of corn for pugar: though it is
certain that large stulks yield more jtiico than
small onos. in proportion (o their size.—Culticn-
tor.

A GRRAT DISCOVERY TN MKSMKUISM.—Dr.

• Gibbes, of Columbia, whose experiments in
Mesmerism have attained much celebrity,
writes to the Editor of the Charleston Cou-
rier as follows:

" J have paralized the tongues of two la-
dies so that they could not use them until I
gave them permission. Numerous and respec-
table witnesses were present and sr.w the
process, and the Indies" were both "wide a-
wake." My first impression was entre nous,
that my discovery would be of immense prac-

j tical value in domestic life,where an inordinate
action of this member existed: but a moment's
reflection satisfied me of a serious difficulty—
it must be perfectly at reA fora few viin-
vtes, while the influence is being developed:
and this, you know, i« certain cases, is "a
thing impossible."

SLAVERY CONVENTION.
There is a strong tendency in the present

oge to association, frotn the vi'ligc debating
dub to a Convention of the World. Cumbi
nations exist for nearly every purpose, wheth
cr good or evil. A Wold 's Anti-s-Iavery
Convention meets at London next month t
deliberate on measures for the extermination
of slavery fronj the earth; while a call is is
sued for a grand Slavery Convention, to mnet
in New Orleans in September or October.—
The documents concerning this project are
published in he Courier d'-s Ktals Unis, a
French paper in New York. Our readers i re
aware that the French Government have for
sometime had under consideration a plan for
thp abolition u( slavery in the French West
India Inlands The slaveholders arc bitterly
opppgtd to emancipation. The delegate from
iVfartiinqiia to the French Chamber of Depu-
ties, A Jollivet, write* from Paris', 'in a short
time dflpi^ntes chosen from among J be most
influeniial inhabitants of Martinique undGutu.-
aloupe, will visit the Southern Stales of the
Union and tho Spanish Islands to arrange the
basis of a common defence.' Ue bays that tho
Fiench Colonies have just rejected unani-
mously the propositions for emancipation
made by the Home government nnd they wil
be greatly strengthened in their opposition by
the countenance and support of our Southern
Slave States; and as their cause is common
he urges the necessity of a concert of action.

We do not an'icipate any thing very eerints
from this movement, supposing it ehould be
perfected. What "common defence" can
slaveholders make against advancing light find
truth? No system of measures can be per-
fected or sustained without a concert of ac-
tion; nnd that will necessarily involve discus-
sion, which will infallibly hasten t!ie overthrow
of the whole system. The holders of slave-:
are a fimaU minority of tho population of the
South. They hold their power by mere suf-
ferance. Like the withes which bound Samp-
son, the power of their oppressor? will become
perfect weakness the moment it is resisted.

The Buffalo Patriot has a notice of these
facts, and suggests that the scheme of smug-
gling Texas into the Union next winter may
be concocting in conjunction with this project.
The Patriot, according to the custom, of the
CLAY papers, represents nine-tenths of the
North cs opposed to slavery, and declates
that "any organized efforts of this kind to per-
petuate it, or still further to extend it, would
rouse them as one man against the system/'
What! rouse them against a system which
Mr. Clay says has been ''sanctified"1 for two
hundred years? The Patriot is HISO indignant
aljoreign interference—whether of "itinerant
lecturers'' upon abolition or slavery. The
article concludes with the following declara-
tion:

"The Norfh has borne with unexampled
patience nnd forbearance the taunts, the j<'eip,
and insults and outrages of the South, nnd it
has consented, time and again, lo the adop-
tion of a line of policy directly hostile to its
own interest, simply because it favored ihe
peculiar institution' of the South."

Yet tbe Whiff papers, which thus acknowl-
edge the subjection of the Northern States,
are fierce for a slavebreeding President, and
of course for an administration "directly hos-
tile to the interests" of the North. And they
declaim will) cloqupneo against thp obstinacy
of those who believe the eame truths, and yet
refuse to follow them in their inconsistent ac-
tion.

{£/** The Democratic party have an excel-
lont method of allowing the largest liberty
to all their party in supporting Presidential
candidate?, and yet preserving their national
unanimity at the polls. They permit caeh
section to notiinate its own favorite candi-
date, only subject in every case to the decision
of a National Convention. In this way the
vanity of the various aspirants is gratified by
havmg their claims presented before the pub-
lic, while the different portions of the party
are pleased with an opportunity of avowing
their preferences. But after the national dê -
cision is made, every voter must walk up in
tho traces, nnd sustain the successful candi-
date. After the election, the same game may
be played over again. This system tends to
preserve discipline, and yet keep all good-na-
tured. It operates well. The Whigs ore
aware of this, and seem determined To BOW
dissenlions between the different factions.

It will be seen by the proceedings
that our friends of the Second Congressional
District have had a spirited meeting at Union
City. The Second District will givo the lar-
gest Liberty vote of the three.

i had accumulated. We know not whether the
| whig editors of this State have practiced up-
; oo this judicious advice. However that may

be, it is certain that '-Abolition" is -me of
the topics, however hateful, fo which they
ir.tiflc give their attention, and os some of
them mny be unprrpared with arguments and
epithets for a warfare upon the liberty party,
we invite their attention to the heads ofailec-
ture upon one or two point* respecting that
theme from the New Bedford Mercury.

A refusal to vote for Henry Clay, because
he is a slaveholder, the Mercury says,is 'pros-
cription'—is 'wicked, unjust and faithless
to the Constitution'—'it is the rankest Trea-
son—'it is opposed not only to the spirit but
to the very letter of the Constitution'—"it is
mean, illiberal, and fanaliral'—'it places us in
open warfare with the South'—'what right
have we to disfranchise Southern monT—'what
r»ght to open a question which Ins been com-
promised and settled by the Ci.m.titiuion?'—
'The moment we do so, the South is absolv-
ed from its allegiance.'

Here arc some fine commonplaces, each of
which may easily suggest an entire article to
a whig editor of ordinary brains. Berore
we proceed any farther, we a^k out readers
to look at these assertions, and see how they
will apply in another case. It if well known
that-Soul hern whicjs are, literally and truly,
'Death upon Abolitionists,' and they would
much sooner hang Mr. Birney, merely be-
cause he is an Abolitionist, than vote for him
for the Presidency. Thus all the Southern
whigs are now acting on the very principle so
loudly con'Jerimnd by the Mercury and Tri-
bune, nnd the Northern Cloy papers. The
alledgcd 'treason to the ccnetitution' is now
avowed by one half ihe whigs of this Union.
May it not, then, be said, with equal truth,
that their refusal to vote for any Abolitionist,
because he is such,is 'proscription'—is wicked,
unjust, faithless to the 'Constitution'—is'only
•another form of advocating disunion and dis
memberment of thi# confederacy'—it is ths
rankest q/* TREASON'— it is opposed not only
to the spirit but to the letter of the Consti-
tution—'it is mean, illiberal, and fanatical'-
'it places the South in open warfare with the
Nor'h'—'What right have Southern men to
disfranchise Northern men'—'What right to
open a question which has been compromised
and settled by the Constitution?'—'The mo-
ment the Southerners do so, the North is ab-
solved frotn Us allegiance?

The Slaveholders, Whigs as well us Demo-
crats, do refuse to vote for any Northern man
who is on Abolitionist, because he is such.
Now, if aa they contend. the whole question
of slavery hns been 'settled and compromised'
in the Constitution, they who would 'pros-
cribe' nnd 'disfranchise' a Northern man for
his opinions upon the subject, must by their
own showing, be guilty of 'the rankest trea-
son' lo the fundamental law of their country!
But we proceed to furnish our whig friends
with topics concerning the Liberty party.—
The Mercury affirms that the influence of that
faction is vastly overrated'—'their course in
preventing the people from choosing their ru-
lers is fast reducing their numbers'—'the lead-
ets are, generilly speaking, a pack of double
dyed knavee, who have manufactured a poli-
tical party for their own selfish purposes'—
'the good among this faction will soon desert
it'—'a great moral enterprize is not to be pros-
ecuted with success by party machinery'—
'there are oil er great questions before the
country'—-they will acknowledge the futility
of throwing away their votes (!!) upon a par-
ty, which, if it were triumphant in every
State in the Union,'wouW not loosen the fet-
ters of a single 6lave, but rather rivet them
more firmly.' *It is managed by men who
are treacherous, selfish, and mercpnary—men
who would sell it to the Loco focos if they
could, and do nil in their power to defeat the
whig party'—'who care not for the slave,
nor for the right of petition'—who 'bitterly
persecute' (!) Henry Cloy, while they -ore
mild and loving' to Calhoun and Van Buren
—and 'there is a wonderful tendency in this
Liberty movement towards Locofocoism, and
whether the Liberty party decline or prosper,
the editor of the Mercury will never court its
favor, nor ask its support!"

is a homily worth reading. It con-
tains multum inpai~vo—nuch matter in few
words. It is none of your milk and water
dishes, fit only for dyspeptics and infants, but
genuine sirong meat! With what consum-
mate impudence the writer twits us of throw-
ing away our votes, while the whigs throw
away at least twenty to our one! His
effrontery in alluding to the rig'it of petition
i* admirable, after the nation has been gng
ged For two years by a whig Congress: and
then to think that Henry Clay has actually
been 'persecuted' by 'this pack of doubled
dyed knaves!" It is too bad, to be sure, but
snpposing all these things to be so, j j
does the Mercury inteHd to do about it?

A writer in the National Intelligen-
cer, styles t/ie Calhoun Democracy of the
South, the Southern or Aristocratic Demo*
racy. A slaveholder, whatever may be his

assumed appellation, mnst necessarily be an
Aristocrat.

linn o majority—in fuct a majority d the legal
voters of the whole south. All that is want-
ing is energy and concert of oction. The
abolitionists have not retarded the
lion of the slave; but ameliorated his condi-
tion, and laid tbe oxo at the root of the tree.
By persevering indubiry, with,.God's blessing
they will triumph. The light gets into the
south; so much so that a late paper at Nash-
ville said, that nothing but the election of Mr.
Clay could sustain slavery.

The abolitionists have mode an impression
on the South, beyond their estimation. A few
years ofperseveranre and the system will full.
Our worthy judge told me in a conversation
tliis evening, thit he rejoced at the success
of the culture of the cotton in India. Al
though it caused much distress in our country,
ultimately the effect would be beneficial. We
have in East Tennessee, some 220.000 whites
and 20.000 slaves. Most of the non-slave-
holders and two thirds who are slaveholder?,
wish the evil abolished. You would hear the
system spoken of with as much severity ns
at the north. The slaveholders hope to keep
out the light, but hope in vain. It com<;s in,
in correspondence and by papers Many an
abolition paper gets in and circulates until
worn out—and by travelers from the free
States.

Carry your principles to ihe Polls. Show
your foilh there by your woiks. I have seen
too much suffering brought on the country
by elevating a murderer—a slaveholder and n
duelist to the first office in the gift of the
prmplo, to feel Buy anxiety to have another
there.'"

LORD BROUGHAM AND GEN. CASS.
In a late speech in the British Parlmiont

Lord Brougham took occasion to bestow a
severe castigation upon Gen. Cass, for his nl>
tempt to break the peace between England
and the United Stairs even after the treaty o
Washington was concluded. Lord Brotigliun
attributed his conduct on that matter to a de-
sire to further his electionering interest ii
America, by appealing to the war spirit of the
mob,through the excitement of which he Imp
ed to become President. Lord B. said "tiia
for that purpose he was not obove pandering
lo the worst mob feeling of the h.we.-t rabble
of the United States. He (Lord Brougham,)
need scarcely pay, that all the respectable
persons in America was aversed to a war with
England;btit he had taken upon him-elf to <is-
sert thnt, wherever in that country they found
a lawless set of rabble politicians, of inferior
enste and station—a grovelling, grounding,
set of politicians—a set of meie lubble, as
contra-dislinguishec from persons of property,
of respectability, and of information—in that
quarter, among these mere gronndlings in
station, nmong the rabble mob,they were cer-
tain to find the strongest and most inveterate
prejudices against the union between Amer'c.i
and England, and the greatest disposition to
see war instead of peace between the t.vo
countries.

I hope a::d trust for the sake of America
first; for the sake of England next—for the
sake of humanity, of mankind at large—that
the prosperity and happiness of that people
will be perpetuated for ever.

My lords, I cannot view with indifference
the magnificent empire which Englishmen
have erected in that land, and my heart glows
when I reflect that to England is owinir that
which America never scruples to confess she
owes lo Knglend—those Inws, those instil n-
tions—above all the spirit of liberty,of religi-
ous, a? well as well as of civil liberty, which
has made the American republic the greatest
democratic nation that ever held existence
upon the face of the earth.*'

Mesmerism is nJl the rage in New
England. Lecturers upon the science abound
in all parts.

The new British Tariff upon Ameri-
ican provisions seems admirably adapted to
draw the greater part of the products of the
Northwest through the Canadas, thus afford
ing permanent employ to thousands of labor-
ers, millers, coopers, sailors, and mechanics of
every kind. If wo rightly understand the
matter, the result wi'l be favorable to the fur-
mers of the Northwest, but injurious to the
millers and mechanics. It goes into operation
on the first of July. The Express mentions
:ts leading provisions thus:

"On wheat the duty is seven and a half
cents per bushel, and on floar eighty cents per
burrel. No distinction is made between flour
going to England, whether manufactured from
wheat grown in Canada or in the United
States; it is eTill to be admitted as Canadian
produce, at a duty of some ten cents per bar-
rel.

The duty in England, on American flour, is
equal to a prohibition, and the onlv way it can
be avoided is by manufacturing the wheat in
Canadn. The case is similar with provisions.
If packed in Canada, whether laised there or
m this country, they are admitted at the same
duty, and this is merely nominal; whereas, if
packed in this country, they cannot be sent,
as heretofore, through Canada."

The last arrival from Europe brings no
important intelligence. Mr. Everett is said
to have declined the mission to China on ac-
count of the separation from his family.

Rev. E. Smith, of the M. E. Church,
Pittsburgh, has been lecturing on abolition in

iacinnati to crowded houses.

ID° The Cherokee Indians are advancing in
civilization. Eighteen copies of the Albany
Cultivator arc taken among them.

following as far more efficient lhar any
amount of petitions or memorials to govern-
ment. Uu suggestions are worthy of atten~
live consideration.

' I Am not persuaded, now, but tho time is
come when all our books, speeches, 'eclures,
gcc. should be addressed, not to ihe freemen
who are already sufficiently informed on the

subject, but lo Uunselves, in alt coun-
tries; and if ull nntt-tlavery societies should
agree' on the basis of an action of this
kind beginning icith a common form of an
address to slaves in all parts of the world,
addressed to them in the several languages of
the countries in ivliich (hey arc enslaved, telling
them, plainly and distinctly, it is the universal
sentimen' of all the anti-slavery bodies of the
world, that slavery is sin, and to submit to it,
in silent acquiescence, or to con'inite in it,
without endeavoring to escape from it, is sin-
ful and shameful too:—That while the gene-
eral voice of ami slavery opinion, throughout
the world, cries out against the employment
of physical force, or the shedding of men's
blood in any emergency, or any plea or pretext
whatsoever, there is no principle of others vi-
olated by a solemn league and covenant en-
tered into without force or violence amongst
the people in every country held in sluvery,
to give no labor for which no wages are giv-
en; and where coercion is had resource to, to
arise, peuceably nud orderly, in the might of
a great multitude—calling on God to be their
guide and their r'efender, and to walk out o!"
slavery, right on towards the nearest laud of
freedom, looking neither to tlic right hand or
the left, for opposition, or with a view to re-
sistance, but passively obedient where insur-
mountable difficultics> are opposed, to stay
their march and bide their time, and when it
comes, to be ready for t i e ExoJuf, nnd re-
mindful of the conduct of the loader who led
God's people out of bondage.

friend writes from Auums, Hills
dale County, that at the town election the
Whigs and Democrats united. The United
Slavery Ticket had 50 whole tickets, and the
candidates were elected, excepting the clerk.
The Liberty party had 50 whole vote?, leaving
22 split tickets for both parlies. The elec-
tion of a part of the ticket npi'nst both the
other parlies combined is certainly encoura-
ging. We lately saw a notice, in some Dern
ocrnlic paper, sttfiing! substantially that the
abolitionists in Li.'chfirld anil Adams had at
temoied to run a ppparate ticket, and had been
most essenti;ily whipped'>ui!' A few more
defeats like thtd will be sufficient.

At thp late meeting ol the Eastern N . Yi-ik
A. S. Society, the importance of individual
anti-slavery effort was strongly urged. The
tract system WHS recommended by Alvan
Stewart, as in re efficient and cheaper than
newspapers. He cays the tract may be
sent monthly lo 83 fanners, or twelve times
a year to each of the 3.1, for the price of one
newspaper.

A friend writes to us that in Gene
ep, the Liberty ticket was elected—through-

out, he beh' ved. Our ttied and respected
friend, JOHN PRATT, is Supervisor. Thus the

towns begin to come over, one by one. Li
berty Supervisors were elected in several
towns in New York t h s spring. The way
to bring over the towns is by converting the in-
dividual voters. Let not that be forgotten.

f j y The official returns of the election in
Connecticut show the Liberty vote to be
1872. Last year it was 1319, being an in-
creaso of 553. The Liberty vote for Gov-
ernor ami Lieutenant Governor wos precisely
alike. The Whigs threw away 25,591, votes
on their candiaaIe, showing themselves to be
thirteen times as foolish as the Liberty party!

The Albany Patr.ot say.«:
"There are not many slaveholdinjr Minis-

ters and church members in this State: not
more than a t'o.w hundreds. Most of these
are in New York city; though there are so.ne
in oli parts of the State. We have one slave-
holding clergyman in Albany.'1

What church in Albany is shameless enough
to employ a MANSTI-ULER for its minister?

A fellow lately applied at the Alms
house in New York foi apprentices, and ob-
tained two girls and one boy. Instead of
having them bound to him he carried them lo
Mississippi, and sold them or attempted to
sell them for slave?. An officer was sent af-
ter the children who brought them back, but
the kidnapper escaped by jumping ashore into
the cane brakes at the Balize.

Virginia.—The Democrats have elected
ten or eleven out of n'fleeii members of Con-

res?, and a majority of both Houses of-, the
Legislature. Wise is elected by some'koo
majority. Botts was defeated by a few votes,
but intended to contest the election.

The Whigs are in error when they
ussume that Liheity party voters are almost
entirely from their ranks. Our exchanges
state that in other States, especially in Ohio
and Maine, a large portion of them have been
Democrats.

The Bay State Democrat is in favor
of a plurality law respecting elections, 'be-
cause it would repress the small factions.'—
Th»re spoke 'the largest liberty!" But'the
:mall factions' flourish at the West where
he plurality system prevails.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Tfie following ifl from a correspondent of n

N . England paper. The writer, who isjnot
an abolitionist, gives some sinking instance*
of the ejects of slavery.

"In my last letter I stated that the South wn8

undoubtedly improving. As one proof, of jt [
would meution the fact that this State has ra*
cently established a system of Common
Schools. Though the provisions made for

this purpose is very inadequate to the end pro-
posed, yet still the day of small things jg n o t

to be despised, bot should be regarded as a
promise of a bright and glorious future. I
am not awarr that a system of Common
Schools has been established before in any of
our slave States. What will be the effect on
the rniire body of the vvhitesor free people in
a slave country, 1 am somewhat curious to
know; it furnishes a new problem in the histo.
ry of the human race; its adoption, I think,
will be attended with a very beneficial result
to both bond and f/ee. Ad the whites in-
crease in intelligence, tl:e slaves follow en
wih equal step, and they will soon pass be-
yond the limit that separute3 slavery flow
freedom. Intelligence and slaveryj are in-
compatible in their very natuies.

The L~ws and the Courts of this State, so
far as I have '>ecome acquainted with them,
indicate an inferior degree of civilization, and
are calculated to excite the surprise of a New
Engliinder. There is no Penitentiary or
Slate "Prison in N. Carolina, the only place
of confinement for criminals being the Coun-
ty jails. No criminal is imprisoned for a long-
er term than one yeir . As a substitute for
imprisonment, criminal;* nre whipped and set
in the stocks. The whipping po*ts and stocks
are a part of the ornaments of the County
to->ns. It may be a relief to your good Ab-
olition friends, Mr. Editor, lo know that as to
the matter of whipping, white backs nnd
black backs are upon on equality."

Q^r3 Accounts from Georgia state that ma-
ny \)f the planters are abandoning the cultiva-
tion of colton, on account of the low price it
brings. Others nre running away. Somo
have set their slaves to digging for gold.

The colored voters of Rhode Island
pretty generally supported the Whig ticket.
Yet Mr. (vlay would expel them to swamps
of Africa.

BAD EXAMPLK.—'Ihe Detroit Adveitiser
an.I Free Press, the leading papers of this
State, haying in their controversies expended
all their intellectual ammunition, are now
offering to bet each other.

fJT^ The Lako is now open lo Buffalo.
The first boots frotn De:n it arrived there on
the 7th instant.

The Hudson river is very hig.i, and
at the last dates the wateis were still rising,
carrying away dams, bridges, and mills.

The Jackson Gizette says that a lodge
of Free Masons has been established in that
village, of which Jonathan B. Davis is master.

Lewis Clark, the white fugitive from
slavery, -is lecturing with much success in
Maine.

/ T^ Liberty vote of New Hampshire
is TC83, being an increase of 1100 since last
year.

Our exchanges say that the hill pro-
libiting the use of the jails of Maine to slave
atchere, passed both Houses of the Legisla-

ture, and is a law. This is a mistake.

/ would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of P. Teller of
Detroit. From long acquaintance and exten-
sive deul we can assure •• Physicians and count*
try merchants, clothiers and wool carders,'*
that for variety,nentness and choice goods:the
establishment of P. Teller is second to none
in Michigan.

EXPRESSES AT T H E W E S T .
We learn from the Kalamazoo Gazette of

March 31st, that an express is already e-tab-
lished between Boffilo and Chicago, by Mil-
ler & Co. It is to run in connection wi'.h
the expresses of Pomeroy St Co. between Al-
bany and New York.

This western express embraces an immense
extent of country. It passes through Erie,
Ashtabula, Fairport, Cleveland, Huron, Milan,
Sandtitkycity, Toledo, Monroe, Detroit, Pon-
tiac, Ann Arbor, Jackson, Marshall, Kala-
ruazon, St. Joseph, Michigan city, Chicago
nnd Mihvaukie, a distance of about 600 miles^
and through a country rapidly increasing in
wealth and business and population. Only
two trips are intended previous to the opening
of navigation. After that, it is to run three
times a week, by steamboat, to Erie and all'
the other intermediate places on the lake, i
Ohio and Michigan as far as Detroit; and'
from thence, by land to Chicago and Milwau-
kie. This is the arrangement for the whole'
season after the first of May. Agents are al-
ready appointed by the company, in ail the"
towns upon the route.—Liberty Pi ess.

ROCHESTER, N . Y., April 24.

Our Lake Trade has partially opened, but
under aspects any thing but flattering. This>
is owing partially lo the general stagnation,-
but more to the operation of our tariff;- whicFr
puts a veto on the trade betweenlhisand'Can»
ada. On the 1st of July, the Canadians re-
ciprocate, and impose a duty of 50 cts. on each'
barrel of flour from the^tatcs. This wil! pre-1

vent the export of a single barrel from thi i :

region hereafter—hitherto no inconsiderable'
item in the business of this city.

The trade will be changed to the West;
wheat, instead of flour, will 6eek a Canadian
market, and this to a large extent. Thia will
result from the action of the home government,-
which has resolved to allow the flour of wheat,
manufactured in Canada to pass into the home
market as colonial produce.—Botton Post.



GENERAL INTELLIGENCE
Burning of a Theatre.—Late Englis h pa-

pers contain an account of the bnrning of a
Theater in St. Petertburg. The particulars
arc horrid. We extract the following:

When the fire was over, when the flames

THK BASK BILL.—We publish ta-day, a t ! Mr. & Conn ell, the great Liberator, eays
length, the most important act passed by the , of Dicken's Notes:

"Perhaps it is right that I should add, that
few people admire more the writings of Dick-
ens, or read them with a deeper interest, than

of the chattered bunks, and abolishing the of-
fice of Bank Commissioner.

The piincipai provisions of the bill ore—
That the Safety Fund Bank shall, on the

first of July next, make sworn returns of their
circulation, deliver their plates to the Comp-

and life were extinct, and all who %vere with-* \ irollur, and after that date, not issue their
in lay in a burned and chaired heap, the mel | notes without the same being countersigned
ancholy business of removing the dead was ' and registered by him.
commenced. The sight is snid to have been That before the first diy of July 1814, all

bills not so conntersigned shall be burnt, and
the stockholders become individual]}' liable

beyond all idea harrowing and appalling,when,
on clearing awav the timbers which hnd fail
en in, the mass of bodies was gradually dis-
covered. They were pulled out one by our,
with hooks; some were completely caibon-
ized, others fotisled like cliesuuts; many had
only the hair of the head singed; many wiih
glazed eye, burned hair, and charrrd frees,
had on their holiday clothes nnd decorations,
which the flames had not reached on account
of the cktfe pressure of the throng.

These presented a far more repulsive spec-
tacle than those which were entirely burned.
In one part of the building, which the flames
had spared, were found dense masses of bod-
ies still standing upright, lik« a ho6t of shades
from the nether world. A female was found
with her head hanging over the gallery, and
holding her hand and her handkerchief before
her face. A gomlemon who witnessed the
operation of clearing away the bodies, told
me that he could not touch food for three (Inys,
so frightful were the images that hnd inces-
santly haunted him afterward; on] a lady who
had lookeJ in from a distance, was so shocked
that s'ie became delirious, nnd raved for sev-
eral days, both sleeping and waking.

The number of the victims was subseqnen
ly stated officially to be 200, but a person told
me that he counted with his own eyes, fifty
carls, each of which contained fiorn 10 to 15
bodies.

A Revolting Picture.—A writer in the New
York Aurora, draws the following revolting,
but faithful picture of Broadway, the main
artrry of modern B^b} luji:

"Broadway has become one or the most
intolerable nuisanres thnt at presen*. nfflicts
our city: nnd'. plihough the attention or the
municipal authorities has been frequently coll-
ed to the evil which v e speak of, yet nothing
has hern done to remove i:, or to check, in the
least degioo, its abominable career. The
moment the shades of evening close in upon
us, Bn advvay is literally thronged with tho
olt-scourii gs nnd out-pourings of t ie very
lowest dens of vice and misery. At every
step yn\\ er counter the impudent caze of n de-
graded biing, who has fallen a victim to the
wiles of some human fiend, an outcast from
eocieiy, abandoned and discarded by friends
nnd relatives, and forced to resort r<> the most
revolting crime of which the mind can con-
ceivp, to escape from utter starvation.

From n constant fumiliaHty with crim^,
these unfortunate females become insensible
of every feeling of .shame; and every \estige
of thnt natural modesty which ever character-
ises the virtuous female is utterly destroyed.
Thus, unchecked by d ber moral or legal res-
traint, they ta\ly to th in the most public
thoroughfares of our cty, und, arrayed in the
most gaudy nppnrpl. they exercise every art
that their ingeunity can invent, to allure to
destruction the youths who, for business or
pleasure, venture to walk the fatrrets at night.
The street most obnoxious to this evil, is
Broadway. In this, the most public street
we have, in the xery heart of our city, where
our citizens of both s- X«-P are constantly puss-
ing, the most intolerable outrages upon de-
cency nnd good ordor, are nigh ly to be wit-
nessed/1

"Prostitution is a necessary evil, fo: it is
one which has exis ed since the known civil-
ization of the world; und, however reluctant
we may be to confers thut it is uivivoidable,
fac s prove t :o be so. But inability 1O prevent
it is no palliation for nllowiig thot^ who are
engaged in this unhallowed traffic, to make
our pu'ilic streets the mart at which to dis-
pose of their easily purchased charms."

Lord Brougham.—An American in Eng-

land gives tne following account of Lord

Brougham's manner of speaking-:

His first sentences, like those of most grrnt
orators are exceedingly ordinary, nnd deliv-
ered in a style thnt «ny school boy might
have equalled. He turns to the bundle of
small slips of paper beside him, takes up one
of them, and, o^ier holding i. close to his eyes
fora moment, throws it oehind him, and goes
forward. The storm is rUing. His manner
is becoming every moment more animated;
his voice, never pleasing, is crowing more
loud and shrill; his arms swing back and firth
in uncouth, but most efficient gestures: the
House is perfectly stilled, and by the time he
arrives at the second heud of arjrmnent, it is

for oil no'es not so countersigned outstanding

banking associations
after that date.

That all banks and
shall make full reports under oath quarterly
of their condition, which reports are to be
published in the State Paper and in the coun-
ties where the banks are located, nnd if any
bank neglect to report for two quarters it is
to be closed.

The office of Bank Commissioner is nbol-
ished, but the Comptroller is authoiized to
appoint special ogents, to examine suspicious
banks.

Lastly, any bank that ciosee, i9 at liberty
to wind up its affuirs and surrender its char-
ter, on complying with certain conditions for
the payment of its bill holders.

Sic transit gloria, Safety Fund-i!—Utica
Gazette.

UNIVERSALISM AT THE SOUTH.
The Gospel Messenger, an able paper pub-

lished at Providence, maintaining the doc-
trines of the Uni versa lists, attempts to explain
the reason why that doctrine docs uot flourish
at the South. It will, doubtle?, answer ns
well for other denominations—the
of which will inevitably find in the

ministers
end that

they "gain nothing for the cause of truth by
duplicity and time-serving!"

••Univrrsalism is an'i-slavery in its princi
plee, in \ls spirit, in its results, und it can
never tmke head-way in a community which
is determined to cherish as a hallowed insti-
tution, the vilest form of slavery. The truth
i?, and our pouthern brethren know it, Univcr-
sali.-un and Anti Slavery are identical—and
hence, a minister might ns well preach genu-
ine abolitionism, without reserve, ns preach
pure Universalisin. Out southern ministers
endeavor in vain to disguise the fact of this
inuma'6 relation between our faith and the
ant,-?!iive.ry movement. Slave-holders nnd
their abettors s-ee plainly enough the sophis-
try by which Brother Case and others of our
southern clergy, attempt to reconcile the
slnve system with our system of religious
lail)i and practice. Out clergymen at the
south, will gain noth iig for the cause of truth
by duplicity and lime -serving."—Emandpa-
t'or.

The Log Cabin, Hard Cidcr,and Coon Skin
Campaign lobe revived for 1844—By the
Richmond Whig, the leading Clay paper in
Virginia, it appears that the humbug election-
eering s)stun of 1R40. is to beFu vi\rd again
if possible. The Wh'g was ornamented with
the cut of on ur.cciiih urchin intended to
represent C!ny as the "mill boy of the slash-
es." This august matter was introduced to
its readers in the following appropriate style:

'•TheaVve cut represents Henry Clay ns
beactunlly was in his early boy head—a mill
boy, lidirig to mill, almost literally in his shirt
tail—n scape grace, in the way of truancy—
stopping to fling at every squirrel or old hare
that came ecross him—it may be, getting
down to take a round of boxing with some
neighboring urchin—ilvvstys overstaying his
timo at mill, and pr bably gel'ing-birched for
it when he got home, und put supperless to
bed."—Free Press.

PROGRESS IN TUNIS.
This Moslem Bey seems determined to try

the meitle of our Christian President in the
matter of slavery. Must "the United States
come last';" The last steamer brought as Lhe
London Anti Slavery Reporter, with the fol-
lowing letter:

Tvnis, January 5, 1343.
We are progressing here as it should be

with the abolition of slavery. I presume that
you have seen t1 e Bey's last circular order,
"that every child of a Blave in this regency
shall ;henceforward be born free." This
measure nlmio would vllimately settle the af-
fair: but I am sure that nearly all the Moors
yel'possessirig slaves, finning how short, will be
the time which they may call them theirs,
will very soon give them their liberty, we-e
it but to please the Be}', as many have already
done; for they would not lose the service of
the blacks, but find that they have only chang-
ed their names from slaves to that of faithful
servants.—Malta Times, February 10.

MAHOMETAN AND CHRISTIAN SLAVRRY.—
Sir John Malcolm, in his interesting sketches...: : , , . , ~ , . ' isir JOIIII wia;conn, in ins iineresuny sueccies

apparent hat he has gained a complete com- o f P e r B j 8 , My*_«Sl.vcs in the Mohormtanind of his auditors. The second note adds
but fuel to the flame, und on he goes, like a
fire on the prairies, burning, blazing, scorch-
ing,and consuming all before him. His op
ponent quakes with terror and surprise as he
beholds the strong cords of his logic snapped
assunder, like the tow in the flame, and shriv-
elled into thin oir; and at last, blistered with
6nrcasm nnd galled with vindictive irony, he

countries nre only liable, for any crimes that
they ma'y commit, to* halj the punishment
to which the freemen would be subject. The
law proceed* on the ground of their not be-
ing supposed on a par, ns to knowledge or so-
cial tie:?, with other parts of the community.^
The Christian legislators of Christian slave
countries reverse this principle, there being
scarcely an offence enumerated in the slave

e n j » c , , i , ... c - ' scarcely mi unmet; eiiuint?r;nt;u in uiu sxu.ve
fa Is down discomfited, be.ieath the hery tern- . i- i • • i i • u r

. . . , . , . o
 J , • codes, which is not punished with far gteoter

pest thut overwhelms him. Such work is \ .i.j.-t£^--i_i* XS-A i.i *!.

pes
too warm to last long. The orators voice
and manner grows more feeble; his victim
lies before him "flayed alive!" and
at every neive; and he sits down, perfectly
overcome with the gigantic effort. The an
tiience not caring to henr more, take their
hats and disperse; and our American friend
walks away with the firm conviction that if
Daniel Webster is not the greatest nwn in
the world that man is Lord Brougham.

The plea of insanity in oases of homicide
seerr.s to be quite ns effective in England as
here. There is this difTerence however.—
When the prisoner is freed there on this
ground, they send hiin to the lunatic Asylum;
here we let him run to kill some body else who
may chance to trend on his toes and occasion
another paroxysm of the disease. The acquit-
al of McNaughten,the nssassin of Mr. Drum-
ftiond, and announced by our foreign news,
occasioned much discussion in London, and
the ministers of the Crown were about to in-
troduce some more distinct and satisfactory
provision for a plea in like cases.
•

STRET CLEANING MACBINE.-^A Dr. Jones,
of New York city, has invented a machine
for cleaning streets, which promises to be of
great utility. It &weeps the streets, and loads
the*dirt into the cart ns it goes nlonsr. The
Nevf York Herald th:nks the city could save
$50,000 per annurrr by its ufce. If • so it will
certainly be a great labor saving machine.

The New York Express says that the

seventy on the ignorant nnd degraded negro,
than on the educated white. Professed chris-
tians may here learn a striking lesson of jus'"

* tice from Mussulmen.

The Exchanges of the country were never
in as good a state os now. The rates of dis-
count are exce3dingly small, and the facilities
of collecting and remitting as good ns con be
desired. More and better than all, the ex-
changes, in their proper arrangement cannot
be thrown out of order. If we will but let
the currency nnd the exchanges alone, they
will remain sound to the end of the world,even
tho' that event should not happnn until a thou-
sand years from the first of April. General
Jackson even, could not now put a single
wheel out of geer. Let us then be content-
ed and thankful, and never get up another re-
bellion ngainst the laws of currency, and then
we shall avoid another six years flogging*.—
Jour, of Com.

The Burlington (Vt.)Gazette says, that on
Wednesday two little children of Mr. Isaac
Throckmorton of that place,- we're left by
themselves In a stove room for a few minutes;
on the return of their mother, the eldest, a
girl about four years of age, wos found e i -
veloped in flames; her bnrning clothes were
immediately removed nnd medical aid pro-
cured, but the little sufierer survived but about
10 hours.

An nnti-slavery convention atClevrs, Ohio,
on the 7th inst. was broken up by a mob, and

I do. I am greatly pleased with Ins 'Ameri-
can Notes.' They give me, I think, a clearer
idea of everyday life in America than I ever en-
tertained before. And his chapter, containing
the advertisements lespecting negro slavery,
is more calculated to augment my fixed de-
tatioti of slavery than the most brilliant dec-
lamition or the most splendid eloquence.—
The chapter shows out the hideous features
of the system far better than any dissertation
on its evils could possibly produce them—odi
ous and disgusting to the public eye."

Taring Law Suits.—The Legislature of
Louisiana has passed a law, taxing all law suits
institnteJ in the city of New Orleans. The
rotes are as follows:

On all suits for sums of money, propeitv or
d»mnges, $300, a tax of $2; suits for from
$300 to 500, tax $4; from 500, to 1.000 dol-
lars, 5 dollars; from 1.000 to 2,000 dollars; 8
dollars; from 2,000 to 5,000 dollars, 12 dollars;
from 5,000 to 10,000 dollars, 15 dollars; from
10.000 to 20,000 dollars, SO dollars; on nil
insolvent proceedings, a tnx of25 dollars*, and
in actions where no specific amount is deman<-
ded, a tnx in all cose?, to Le charged ontl re^
covered with other costs. The money thus
obtained is to be applied to the support of the
city Judiciary.

Condition of the South West.— The hold-
era of the immense debts due from the peo-
ple nnd merchants of the South West, enn
form some idea of their prospects, from occa-
sional disclosures. A Washington corres-
pondent of the Hampshire Gazette gives the
following extract of a private letter from a
gentleman in Louisiana, to his friend at W. :

"To be serioup, my dear fellow, the country
is in a state of suffering of which you can
form no idea. Every day negroes and hous-
es go under the hammer, and the people, who
decamp for their slaves for Texas, are driving
us mad. Properties are at a price thnt is null.
The folks know not whot saint to pray to.—
Wo now pay off the old score of folly, finan-
cial and political. There wants nothing to
cap the whole, but general repudiation, nnd
that will corns. The Locos ore there for u
bout."

THK SOMKRS MUTINT.—The Court Mar-
tial acquitted Capt. McKenzie on every charge
preferred npuinst him: the President of the
Uni'cd Slate.*, has npprovod the decision.—
The verdict seems to be in accordance with
the public sentiment. At. the same time the
two trials have developed a terrible 6tato of
things in the Navy. From the record it ap
penrs. that two thousand three hundred and
thirteen lathes were inflcted up^n the sailors
during that one voynge. And yet Capt. Me
Kenzie is represented os a very infld man.—
What then must be the situation of other
crews? We know noti ing a' out naval dici-
pline, and cannot judge of the necessity of
such rigorous measures. But we cannot see
how rny parent can consent to hav« a son
placed in such a school. One boy aged 14
years, received one Hundred and one lashes
in two 7W>nths. It the result of tlrs maUer
shall open the eyes of parents to the situation
of boys in the navy, some good may yet come
from the terrible affuir.—OberV.n Evangelist.

EKFKCTS OF TUB EARTHQUAKE.—A corres-
pondent of the N . O. Tropic writing from
Havana, says that lhe Island of Martinique
has changed i s level; on the northern side it
is two feet higher above high water mark
than formerly; on the lee side it is sunk two
feet. All the houses have an inclination from
a perpendicular. In Antigua a large moun-
tain has been rent asunder, leaving- a fissure
in it of one mile nn 1 n half in extent, 75 feet
deep, and 35 feet in breadth. It is impossible
to save the sugar ciops, as the mills are so
broken thut they cannot be repaired in time to
grind ca;:e.—Tribune.

In Iielnnd the lunatics nnd idiots exceed
8,000. In one thousand male patients, insan-
ity has been supposed to be caused ns follows:
by dninkt/inesa, 110, disease 100, epilepsy 78
ambition 73, hard labor 73, born idiots 71,
misfortune 69, old nge 69, love 47, chagrin
54, accidents 39. religious enthusiasm -29, po-
litical events 26, poisonous efHuvia 17, ill u-
sige 12, crimes, remorse and despair 9, pre-
tended insnmiy 5, mal-confirrration of the
skull 4, other unkown causes 115.

THE WAY TO KEEP A NKWSPAPKR BILL UN-
DER YOUR CONTROLL.—When you have a few
dozen of eggs, a few pounds of butter, a few
bushels of oats, corn or wheat, or the like,
or a few shillings in money, just carry or send
it to your printer, with—'Please give credit
on my paper.' Let this rule be observed and
practiced upon a few times a year, anil there
will be no danger of one's newspaper bills
getting the upper hands of them:— neither
will the expense be felt m any family.—Bel-
fast Journal.

A Fair Hit.—Mr Giddings, in a business
speech in favor of an appropriation for the har-
bor of Cleveland, said:

"Why, sir, look at your Florida war: for
nearly eight years that war was continued;
and it is susceptible of mathematical demon-
si ration that for six years the people of Ohio
paid annually a far greater sum to catch those
runaway negroes than the whole amount paid
by the Federal Government for harbor purpo-
ses within our State since we have had ex-
istence os a nation. And will Southern gen
llemen now refuse to us the trifle demanded
for the protection of our property and the
lives of our sailors? '

THB GREAT W A N T — T e n years of public
service in state and national councils, with
men of all partiep, and of all descriptions, and
from every region of the country, has long
since eatisfied me, th it the quality most im-
portant, as it is certainly the most rare in the
representative character, it is a bold nnd (ear-
less independence, that will shrink not from
the performance of any task that honor and
t uty may prescribe.—J. M. Bolts.

RKWARD OF MKRIT.—General J. B. Daw-
sor., the Loco foco member of Congress, whe
threatened, with on oath, to cut the throat of
a* whig member, from ear to ear, on the floor
ofCbngiess, if he did not keep, silent, had
been appointed by John Tyler, Post master
at New Orleans. A recenj connecti6n by
marriage, with Mr. Wickliffe, is the only a-
pplogy offered for this infamous appointment.
Boston Atlas.

Lnrd Oil.—The Cincinnati Gazette states
that four manufactories ih that city had made,
during the past year, 116',944 gallons of Inrdfleece of wool from five thousand sheep, raised } t h e dwelling house of the Presbyterian min-

by one man in the State of Michigan, waff sold i s t e r of the place, who took a part in the oil—the value of which was $73,089. The
in that city on Friday. ' convention, assaulted, and much damagad. quantity of lard re t i red was 7,B02 barrels.

Steam Balloon.—Laie English papers con-
tain a learned description of a steam carriage,
designed to navigate the nir. It is now con-
structing in England. Its external appearance
is thus described:

The area of the sustaining surface will be,
we understand, not less ihon 4,500 square feet;
the weight to be sustained, including the car'
riage und its total bu.den, is estimated at £(,000
pounds. The load is said to be considerably
less per square foot than that of many birds.
It may assist the conceptions of our non-me-
cbanicsl readers to »dd that the general ap-
pearance of the machine is that of a gigantic
bird with stationary wings; that the median- j
ical priciples concerned in its support are
strongly exemplified in the ose of a kite; and
i hut i:s pi ogress is maintained by an applica-
tion of power like that wheh propels a ste.-m-
boat. In the operations of nature, particularly
in the flight of birds, will be found many stri-
king illustrations of the principles on which
the inventor has proceeded.

A Christian Overseer.—A correspondent
of the Albany Patriot relates an interview
held by the Rev. AbeJ Brown, at Augustn,
N. Y., which shows what effect slavery has
on the religion and humanity of Northern
men:

"Mr. B. encountered an overseer, a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church in Augusta,
who has been, for man} years, a woman whip-
per on a Southern plantation, nnd who con-
fessed that he had stripped women to the skin,
and whipped them until the "blood run down
to their heels.'' He said he was obliged to
whip them thus or they would not obey. He
also said that it was lawful to whip them, and
Christian men at tho North helped nidke the
Constitution nnd laws, which tolerated all this.
I hope the Presbyterian church will soon ex-
clude such a pitiable man from their body.

OUR ANCESTORS.—Calling one morning on
a gentleman, (at Cape Horn) I was shown
into his Library, nnd while waiting for him
there, took up Cicero's letters to Atticus.
One of the first letters which eaugnt my eye
was that in which the Roman Orator com-
plains of the stupidity of the slaves from
Great Britain. Just as I had finished the po-
rusul, my eye lighting on two busts p'aced in
opposite sides of the room, Cicero and New-
tun, I could not help exclaiming, "see what
that man soys of that man's country.1' Dr.
Philip.

Snow.—A friend from New Tpswich. N.
II. informs us ofn enow bank there Which the
past winter drifted around a house to the
depth of twenty-sic feet! and still rema:ns.
Steps have been cut in the snow from the door
of the dwelling, and you must ascend higher
than the roof of the house before reaching
the road. There is no mistake in l h i s . ~
Maine Paper.

Rice.—It is raid rice was planted in Caro-
ina in I6f C; but owing to the bad seed it was
ubandoned. In the yeor 1695 a vessel arrived
from Madagascar, the mnster of which fur-
nished a gentleman with a small quantity from
which has pprung immense sources of wealth
to the Southern States. <So much for the
remnant of a sea store left in the bottom of
a bag.'—JVashville Agriculturalist.

i(Sohl for jail Jees.—An able writer in the
New World speaks of the free colored men,
arrested on suspicion of being slaves,in Wash-
ington, ns being liable to sale for their jail
fees. This is not so now. The law was re-
pealed two years ago. They nre now dis~
charged, after n certain time, nnl the jail fees
are paid out of the UNITKD STATES' TREASU-
RY .'—Albany Patriot.

The Prussian standing orrny now consists
of 122.000 troops of the line, and 430.000
landwehr, making an effective force of 552,000
men. It is, perhnps, not generally known
that tlm Duke of Wellington i; the "only field
marshal in the Prussian army. '

The whole number of patents issued by the
United States previous to January, 1843, was
12.992. 517 patents were issued in 1842 in-
cluding 15 re issued and 15 additional impruve-
ment?.

Good Idea.—At Pittsburgh, Pa., public din-
ner, hereafter, are to be ffiveii on the mesmer-
ic principle. The gentleman who superin-
tends the dinner, wili mesmerize all the diner.1,
and then eat a splendid dinner himself, in
which all through mesmeric sympathy, will
paitake: one dinner will thus satisfy hundreds,
which will materially reduce the expense.

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.—The Winchester,
Va , Republican says that by a tax bill before
the Legislature of that State, "Publishers of
newspapers are to be taxed twice the price of
a yearly subscription. That's decidedly clever.
Our forefathers' knowledge is spreading too
rapidly!'

Corruption.—The "Spirit of Missions"
(Ep;scopal) proposes to have a MISSIONARY
COLLEGK supported by slave labor, the slaves
to be ultimately freed, if they conduct well
We hardly thought a northern man could be
found corrupt enough to propose such a thine.
—Albany Put.

Spanish Coins —The Banks of New York,
Boston and Troy have agreed to receive the
25 cent pieces for only £3 cts. and the 12£
for 10, and 6 | for 5; this being the average
value according to their weigh'. It will bring
our American coin into use, but will also
drive a vast amount of specie into Canada.

Specie*—There was brought in the Britta-
nia, at Boston, $2,281,875, in specie. -And
there were fifteen boxes and one parcel of
gold, of which the amount was not given.

The amount of specie arrived in New Or-
leans within the last 6ix months, inny be set
down in round numbers at nine millions of dol-
lars.

Tyler Democracy.—John Jone", of the
Madisonian, has given us the following as one
of the articles of the "Tyler creed."

"Universal white suffrage with universal
education.' Tins is the language and senti-
ment of Thomas Jefferson—

And with these priicipleswe win for the
People, or perish with the People/'

It is stated thot the destruction of Point
Petre did not occupy two minutes. In that
short space of time this beauiful city,lhe pride
of the West Indies, was thrown down and
swallowed by the remorseless earthquake.

The Cash System.—The N Y. American,
hitherto a subscription paper, price $10 per
annum, has determined to come out on the
cash system, and publish at two cents per
number. The revolution in the newspaper
press of the country is epreadlng-far and wide."

Life at JVeto Oi leans.—The Picayune
says:

NEW ORLEANS JOCKEY CLUB RACKS

Last Day.—The races of Sunday were at-
tended by as large a crowd on the main stands
as those of Saturday; there were fewer ladies
present, however.

Mr. Audubon, the celebrated Ornithologist,
has commenced his journey to.the Rocky
Mountains. The object of this journey is to
obtain materials for his great work'—the quad-
rupeds of North America—designed to be the
most magnificent publication ever got up in
this country.

DIED.
In Fentonvillc, April 29th,HAKRiKT EMILY,

daughter of Dr. John C. nnd Mary C. Gal-
up; agod 17 months:—

Tia over thus—tie ever thus with creatures hea-

venly fair,

Too finely formed to bide tho blast more earth-

ly natures bear:

A little while they dwell with us,—blest ininis-

te»s of love,

Then spread the wings we had not seen, and

seek their home nbovc.

Ploughsf Ploughs!

ff/* CAN'T BE BEAT!

THE subscribers have constant'}' oa baud a
large assortment of

PLOUGHS,
of a superior quality, which ihey offer lor.sale,

CHEAP as c*i* be purghased' at nny other
placo in this County., Those wishing to purchase
will please call, and'rxnmino for themselves.

Ann
PARTJUDGES, KENT & CO.

Aibor, ApVii'20,1841 5&-"tf.

NOTICE.
An adjourned meeting of the Presbytery ol

Woshtenaw will be hulden at Owasjo, Shiawas-
sn County, on the third Tuesday oi" Mny, 16th
in8t. at 5 o'clock, P. M. It is hoped that all the
Bishops, and a full delegation of Elders will be
present.

IRA M. WEAD, Stated Clerk.
Ypsilanti, May 2; 1843.

TO WOOL GEOWBKS.

Cash and Barter Store.
c. J. GARLA:

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godfrey and Allen," will be hnppy to."

wait upon such as will give him a call. His
stock consists.oi. a.gcyieral assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for realty pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange for GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

300,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843." 52-tf.

BOOK BINDERY.
AT THE l'APER MILL ( L O A E E T O W K ) ANN ARBOIl.

E BOOTH would respectfully, inform the.
• inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of.

BOOK BINDING,
at the old «tand, in the l'apcr Mill. , Old Books
will be neatly rebound on Bhort notice.

All kinds of RULING, done to
Country produce taken iu payment.

April 19, 1S43.

WOOL CARDING 4. CLOTH DRESSING.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that

they are prepared to card wool ami dress cloth
lor customers, in the best style, nnd at the short-
est not'ee. Having good machinery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the buoiness, they
hnve the utmost confidence that they shall give
ample satisfaction to those who favor them with
[hejr patroiinge.

WOOLEN rACTORY
The subscribers have on hnnd a large amount

of FULL CLOTH nnd FLANNELS, manu-
factured by themselves, which they purpose to
exchange for wool.

TERMS.
One yard of full cloth will he given for two

and three-fourth pounds of wool in the fleece
the doth to Le of the same quality the wool wil
make.

—ALSO—

Ono yard of flannel for one nnd a half pounds
of wool. Thankful lor past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, May 12, 1843. 3-if.

DRIED
Sale by

APPLES.

C. J GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Mny 5. 1843.

CHEESE.
FOR Sale by

C. J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43.

3,000
BARRELS for snle Cheat, t

L1 Cash, by C J. G-VRLAND.
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, M.iy 5, 1843.

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

fTlHE Subscribers nre engaged in the marufac-
X tory of PLOUGHS and PLOUGH CAST-

INGS, of a quality, which they are bold to say,
cannot be surpassed in any respect in the State,
which th^v offer at the low price of

FOUR DOLLARS,
with one extra point. Farmers, call and see for
yourselves.

WM. S. LOOMIS & CO.
Clinton, Lenawce Co., April 24,1F4J. 1-tf.

"FREES LABOR
MARCUS STEVENS $ SAMUEL ZUG,

HAVE taken the rooms in the lower end ol
the While Block, directly opposite the Mi

chignn Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assortment of

of every kind, quality, nnd description, of their
own manufacturing, and warranted to bens fash-
ionable, good, and cheap as can bo hnd West ol
New York. Purchasers nic requested to call and
examine our extensive assortment before buying.

Any article of Furniture made to order., and
Warranted to please.

UPHOLSTERING done in all its various
branches, and at the shortest notice.

CHAIRS, LOOKING GLASSES. AND
WILLOW WARE; nlso. Mahogany '.Boards
and Venters—as cheep os the cheapest.

WANTED,
In exchange. CHERRY, WALNUT. AND

MAPLE LUMBER, $c. fr. fa.
vSTEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit, April 17. 1843. 51-3m

S3. DEAN'S
CELEB RATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nti-

rr.eroLe testimonials from persons of the
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.

Frohi D. T. McCollum, Esq.
Messrs. H. HARRIS & Co:—

Gentle.vien:—I hnve found by experience that
E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER is an
nival table remedy for Rheumatism, having tried
it to my satisfaction the past year. It has also
been used in my family for local pains, and in
every case has proved an infallible remedy.

D. T- MvCOLLUM.
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 1, 1843 4w.
(ETFor the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Piaster is for sale in Ann
Arbor. (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND» and,.
W-S7&' J- W. MAYNARD, > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, $ Town,

order.—

52-tf.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
PRACTICE

DOCTOR A. P. BLAKESLEE would re-.
ppeetfully inform the citizens of Saline and.

the adJHcent country, that he has removed into
the "Finch House," opposite Dr. Gurlcy'e,
where he may be .ound ready for business at all
hours, unless professionally engaged.

Having received an encouraging sharo of pat-^
ronnire during ilie pnsi year among them, be baa
concluded to make Saline his permanent icsi-
dence, trusting thnt his success and attention to .
business 'will ensure him a continuance of the
public favor.

Although perfectly satisfied that bis success and.
attention to business shall graduate the confidence
which may be placed in him, he deems it not im-
proper to state that he possesses testimonials of
a regular course of medical study, and enjoyed
as a student, the best opportunities afforded by the
Medical Colleges nnd Hospitals in New York.

He will promptly attend to all cases of a sur-
gicnl character, to the various affections of the
EYE nnrt EAR, and adopt the most recent and
best approved modes of prnciice in such cases.

Charges will be moderate.
A. P. BLAKESLEE/

Saline, April 24. 1843. 2w-l

TO CLOTHIERS,
JS1ANUFACTURERS AND

MERCHANTS.
r r i H E subscribers are now receiving, at their
1 stores, 168 Jtffjrson Avenue, and corner of

Ran lolph and Woodbridge strecis, Detroit, a
large and general stock of

Dye Woods So Dye Stuffs. \
35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Limewood. Nicar-

rnsu.-i, flypernic Wood, in the stick,
i30 bbls- ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
ViD da Logwood."
100 do Redwoods',"
20 do Alum,
C hhds Copperns,
4 do Jiiue Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombre nnd Crop Madders, piime,

f>00 lbs Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Madras nnd Caraccas Indigo,'
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,)
230 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol.
6 do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Sulty,'
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lnc Dye,

303 lbs. Banquo Tin,
2."0 do CrcanfTartar.
500 do Qiereciron Bark.

Together with a complete assortment of all the '
minor nnicles in the trade, to wit:

P.css Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent
Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling

Irons. Nippers. Prussinte of T'ot-
ash, Sal Amoniac. Sal Sofia,

Sugar of Lead, Steel
Reeds, Card Cleaners, ^

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warp?, Shears. &c-

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hef-itation
in snying that the qunlity of these eoods is un-
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this'
State for the sale if
"1'ARSON'S SHEARf.va MACHINES

nnd the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," dooirfedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & CO*.
April 11,1843. 51 if

To Physicians and Country
Merchants.

PIERRE TELLER.. Whole-
sale and Retail Druggist (sian

of the Golden Mortar.J 130 Jef-
ferson Avenuei De'tron, has on
hand nnd offers to purchasers^ at"
very low rates:

4 Casks Epsom Salts: 2 casks"
flour Sulphur; 2 Bble. Powdered
Jalap; 1 Bbl. powdered Rbeubaro;
2 Bb!s. Cream Tartar; Castor Oil
by the gi.llon or dozen (assorted

izes;) Camphor, Calomel, Quinine. Corrosive
•Sublimate; French and English Chemical's; Per-"
'rimcry of all kinds; Linseed Oil; White.Lt
Iry and in'Oil: English Venitian Re'd; English'
.lampblack; Sp. Turpentine.

Michigan Glass cf nil sizes together with every
other nrtiqle connected with the Drug," PainV,'
Oil. and Dye Stuff Business.

April 17, 1843. Cl-tf.

BLANK. DEEDS, MORTGAGES^ EXE-
' CUTIONSi SUMMONSES, &6. just

printed and for sale at die
O* SIGNAL OFFICE. x$

I.OST
iBROAD

AXE, with a long hickory handle. The find-
jer is requested to leave it at the Signal Office.

April-25, id43. l-3w

Jfr



1843,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AM 3 STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 j K F F R n s o r * A V K . N I K , D E T R O I T .

Keeps constantly for aulc a rompletc nssortmem
of y B i c a l

Book r, phinnnd
ruled, Q Scaling Wnx,

Cuit'iy, Wrapping I'-'pf r. Print-
ing Paper, • . and

iioMi, News nml (

ister Ink, of va-
rinm kinds.SLAWEBOQSS,

Full and b'alf bound, of every variety ol Ruling,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

To Merchnn:». Teacheri, and others, buying
in quantities, n lnrgc discount made,

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
SI-if.

Threshing Machines.
f\ * JJ C undersigned would inform the public
JL that th«y continue to manufacture Ji

• '.» 811(1 TuUhSHIKC .MiUIIM.8. two mid
n. li.-ilt mil e« hum the village of Ann Arbor,
on the rail-rood. The Iloiso Power ia a lote
invention by S. W. Foster, mid is decidedly
superior to any other s to the pub-

: ilioee
,

who iiiipiiafl, being
hrcsher, in a cum-

I;JI box, and drawn witl ense by
two hordes. It is as htilfc liable to break, oi

, as any other Horsepower,
j and will work as easy nnd thrash ns much

with four horses attached to it na any other
r with fivi horscf, <i» will appear from

Peters Pills
'Tie /un they sny to get well with them, C E L E B n A I t U

• CHEMICALi P.LAS1 ILK,
The most effectual row ily yet discovered fo)

Bheunvilixm, t'evcr Sons, Ifhile Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar?
Itt Fcrer, Qjiinsey,

(J'-c. tJ-V.
HE CHEMICAL PLASTER i>an import-
ant remedy /or those who are afflicted will

Mortgage Sale.
kKFAULT having been mnde in the payment
' of n certain sum of money, secured, !o be

paid by indenture of mortgage, bearing dam the
ninth day of May, in ihe year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred nnd thirty nine, executed
by Miller Bnrkor, of Clinton. Lenawco County,
Michignn, to George W«.-»tlnll, of Plymouib, in
tho County of Wuyne, Michigan, and recorded
in tho Register'* 6/lice, of ihe County of Wash-
tenaw, in said .State, on the 1 It'i day of May, A.
D. 1839, at Jwj o'clock, A. M. in liber. No. 6,
pago 118, upon which there ia claimed to be due.
at tho date of this notice, the sum of one him
drcd und twelve nls.

Notice is therefore hereby given, thru by virtue
o( a power of salo in
and pursuant to the statute in such c
provided, will bo sold at public aui
due, at the Court House, in the. village (if Ann
Arbor, in the County of Wasfilcriaw, nnd State
o'f Michigan*, on Tuesday, tlid twenty-fifth drty of
July next, at one o'clock, in th a of that
day, the premises in said rnon
follows, in wit: All that certain pii
of land, s i tuate, lyinprin \u\y of
Waohtcn iw, in the State aforesaid, and known
and described as being (he BOII'IIWI
section No. thirty-four, in t»>wn3liip !S't». four,
south of range No. four oast, contain
dred and flixty ncres of land, I i
less; oXceptn wii |<M!
of said tract 01 Innd. nli
heretofore deeded by Grove fltirker nnd
Barker to faajn Carrier." Said Mortgage hiiying
been given lo secure ilia pnyment ofthe purchase
money of said preni

GEORGE WESTFALL, Movi.
II. A. NOTKS, A it'jr.
Dated, April 10th. I 51-5m

TO CLOTHIERS
AND

WOOL CARDERS.
THE Bubieriber woul I ly solicit the

attention ot*Clothiers and Wool Cardurs, to
nn extmiinntion ol his present .Slock ofnrj
their line, nssuriug them pf.tliqirsupprtor quality,
(which will bi',i|,parent upon examination) and
nnd of (he unusually luw rates at which ho is en-
nbled to veil them.

Among a variety of niticlcs belonging to ihe
trade mny be enumerated:

Cnrds of every description , Steel
Reeds 4-J fi-I wide; Clothiers Jacks; Sattinelt
Wiirp: Emery; Tenter Hooks; \Vorsted (far-
ne*s; Card Cleaners and p.'ates; Screws; Cop-
per Kettles; Shearing Machine.*, Par«on'«, also,
two or ihrro

Carding Machines.
The subscriber feels himself warranted in ns-

suring the trnde thnt his supply of Clothiers
Tool.*, together with s mi" I','or 1 ."> ton ol
edDYE WOODS and DYESTDFFS, formono
of the Inrgest nnd inuKt complete slocks of the
kind ever oilercd to the. public of. Michigan.—
Owing thoreforo lo the fnoucomenls he enn oiler
to thoso engaged in the CLOTH DKESSJNG
and WOOL CARDING business, o£ nn exten-
sive stock and low prices, he policils their exnin-

ALL mankind
mouse circulation that c\cr try them

untie to buy them. Is are purely veg-
etable; they work no .miracles, nor do tiny pro-

cure nil dir !'sc they are the
scientific compound ol a regular physician, who
htis mode his profession ihe ssudy "1 his lite. Dr.
Peters ia a gradual* Q; the

husctls Medical College, and has HHI.C- J ^ - p
what distinguished bhrtseif as n man nf science j J_
and genius ninon^ thc'famiily of the lale G >v. c n r o n l c and inflammatory complaints, by its eis
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills arc simple in their I • m j n > counteracting inflammation, and giving
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
iheir operation, nnd unrivalled in their results".—
The town and country are nlikc filled with their

tho recommend tow. New pattern The _|«1BCB nnd.ibe-pwpir bouse i l i ke
havo beer, made for tho cast Iron, nml add.- echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
tional weight and strength applied wherever it - re ta in their wonderful powore and exert
had appeared I >iry from one year's i them unaltered by age or sn.nfion. nnd this

use of tho machine; 'he y0.lc.c,?.t a «ral<MliI ^^TlL^.'T.frZ.e of tho machine; • v ° , ; ( £ ; ° ^ ? t > i
Tho subscribers deem it proper to state, ! P ^ r s ' PiW« previftfr—kcep'tff diseases ,1 timely

that a number of' horsepowers were «old last j used, r.mi have no rival iri curing billions /ever.
i l f A b h i h fefei ^ 'd sguedyspepsia liver compInjntSgroup

speedy relief by its active, strengthening, a'no
cjynr. diaphoretic nnd eounierirritant propci ties—
nn effectual remedy for Chronic and lmflammaio-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast. Scald?
BuriiP. Bruises, Scrolnla. Ulcers, Old Sores o

' i C k d d S l l
BuriiP. Bruises, Sc ,
nlmost'every description. Cankered and Swelled

f S l F F l WhiteFelons. White
s suffering

I

p
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were
b l i d h h t d

sgue,dyspepsia, liver
dh j d hbelieved by the purchasers to be those invented ! sick headache, jaundice, nsihnm.diop.-y.. rhcuma.

by 3 . VV.To«tfrr; and that most or all of then j tis.u, oi.ilaigen.ieMt ol iho tp ton , |
were ciihor made materially different, or al- male obstruction, heart burn, furred mngi
tored before xold, «o as to be materially dif- sen, disiention of the etomac vand>wel». incim;
ferer.t from those made and sold by '. flatulence, habitual const)
scrihers. Such alterations being decidedly }lo»*o< nppeiite, b!oelied,or sallow complexion,
detn.nentntn the utility ofthe mncln: ttntl in allca oi of the bowels, where
have pood reason to believe thai every one of • a fcatharwc or api
those returned by the purchasers as unsai " r nausea, gripingby thi
torj iv: lp:H-i. They fire t

aperient is indicated, producing
, griping nor debility; nnd R'C re-

pent all who buy them continue lo try tliem.
that any Power that 1 their ehop, nnd ; J to> most tinirnphr.nt siiccess bns fiver fltteri-
wns put in use. as they.-maJc it. hns bren dedjlieir use and ..ready known ol
condemned or laid nd machine. i t l : e m t 0 "r.nioMahzc- nnd hand ifaeiii down to pos

All who wish t.ibuya'rc iny'ted to examine | lerity with theimproyenienie ofthe ngein nieU-
theln and to enqn'iri "I ical science. Dr. Peters was bred m tho Jicf.l-

Tjjerewilljj. 1 iiinattonfli N. ui« nrt.nnd in ord.jr to supply dcin mds, ho hos
rj. W/^1 viUaeri and one at .MAIL i originated nnd cnlli-tl to his fild the only ste.-.m
Tlii, W i : Thl'oit—ifoih Jrivej maciiinery in the world lor pill Working,
ihese gentlemen being asents for the sale oi ! 'Tis perfect, and us pioteas imparts to the mil
them.

price will be $f20 for a four horse i
power, with n threshing machine, with n
or woor?en hrir cylinder; nnd

with a thi with ah iron
liar ry\::

Tin is invited to the
lend.itions.

S, W. POSTKR A. CO.
. April 20.. I-'!•».

/.'/l roMMF.NDATIONS.
Th have used mie o)

S W. Foster's newly invented Ilorse Pow-
ers fi).t about live months, nnd threshed with
\\ about 81)00 li.vhelw. nnd believe it is con-

..; liian any other
Iforae Power. ' >he ol d has
owned and usedeiffhf dideroni k\n-:.
Powers, nnd \va btiicve ihnt four lwrsc.9 will
tli rush as much wilh this Poworas fice will
with niiy other power with which we (ire ac-
quainted.

If. CASE.
Si U. LVES.

Scio. .Taminry. 12, 1*12.
T. is iH 16 inform the public that I have pur-

chased, and hnve now jn use. fine ol (he
Horse Powers recently invented by S W.
Foster, Hindi; by S. W. F'"OSIM-. kV (,').. nnd
believe it he constructed upon better prin-
ciples, nnd requires frsf- s'raizi'i. of horses

ination of the sninc before purchasing or making
arrangements elfew

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale Druggist, Jill) Joflereon Avenue,

Dotroit.
April 17, 18-13. 51-tf.

WOOLEN
9I1WVFA (JIOBY.

THE subscribers would infifr n ihe public that
they are now mhnti/atiuring \V<JOLKN

CLOTH with a di qual to fj« ir
most sanguine expectations; VV'itU the machin
ory they now have, they are nb'o to manufacture
from 75 lo 100 pounds of wool per day. The
cloth they have made for the last three months is
of the brst quality, nnd that made in lulure. will
be similar. They have entirely overcome the
difficulties of sinning an establishment of this
kind in a new country. Their terms aio 'Mh
cents per yard for fulled cloth finished or hnlf the
cloth will make. II any ahcraiion of the" terms
should be dtttcrmindd ori, pu will bo
given. All wool received b..'lure such notice is
given will be worked ori the above ternw

If»,ny Wish to.hnvo their wo.>! worked with-
out mixing it with other wool, it will b
provided they nssort it themselves, and turnish it
iu quantities of 100 pounds inlity of
wool. It la much better to sew up wool in sacks
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions ofnll kinds will be receivod in pay-
ment for manufacturing to the amount required
lor the consumption of tho establishment. Wool
sent by railroad to Scio, will hu properly attend-
ed to; the number of pounds should k m , :
the suck with ink; nlso tho weight of lue sack.—
The wool will he worked in turn as it comrs in.
n« nearly ns enn be done with reference to the
different f|ualiiie*>.

O * Many Farmers have expressed to us their
grntificntion in Consideration of our stnrji
branch of business, nnd mnny have encoun
by their patroi | the last year. V
invito all to Bring thoir Svool, to the nmonnt of
2o,0C0 pounds, nnd receive the benefit of tho very
reasonable terms on which wcoiforto manufac-
ture it. Tho establishment ia 2^ mileet west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER. & <"O.
Seid, April 30,1848. l_.f

than any other power with which 1 am ac
quauited.

A. W E E K S .
Mount Clemens. .Sept. £, \<\\.
This is to inform lhe.pnb.lic that I jjnvc pur-

chased one of the Horse Powers, recently in-
vented by S. \V. Foster, nnd us «l it fora nuni-
er olniontlis. nnd believe it is thr Ijci't power
in use, working with less slreuitli of horses
than any other power with which I am ac-
quainted, and being small in compass, is

j nsily moved from one place to another. J
I believe 4 horson will thresh as murh with

this power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the. working of this power have
been universally approvod of by fcrmers for
whom I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. A n n / I f . 1 8 1 2 .

SMUT MACHINES;
The subscribers make very good SMUT

MACHINES which they will sell for$S0.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscriberPj who hns had many year's expe-
rience, iri the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a copd machine for
a fair princ to buy of us. It is worth ns tnuiH
ns most oflhj machines that cost from 150

S. W. F O S T E R & CO.
Rcio. April, IB, 1S42.

GRAVE
MONUMENTS, TOMB f ABLfiS, k c .

H p H E .subscriber has n lnrgc nssnnmo'nt of
J . Marble, of the best quality, suitable for

G I U V K STONKS, MO.NUMENTS. & C . which he will
•ell cheap for cuah. or exchange for produce, nt
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue. De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will c)0 we'll to call, as
they will be sold much cheaper than have ever
been nfforded in this State, and o la Quality that
cannot fail to please.

Dotroit, Oct. 27, 1842.
WM. £. PETERS.

29—ly

JAMES G. ,
ATTORNEY A X D COUNSEL-

LOR AT LA IF.
BAGANAW CITT, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
• Land District in which this (Snganaw)

County is; he will make investments for others
lands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, nnd
give;information generally to persons int.
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ing immigrants to it.

SECOND VOLl
OF

THE MAGNET,
D v itrd to //•• investigation if HUTU a u Phys-

iology, embv'ttcifig Cephiilngy, Pfny.nol>gtfy

Pat'ie'ol.igy, Physiognoititi, Psychol iiry,
Nanrofojry, FJrr/riri/ii. <uilrni:i<)n, Mao.

/, C.doric, iJfe.
P,Y LA ROY SUNDERLAND.

The Design of this popuhr nnd interesting
work, ia the investigation of.ill the laws which
appertain to Human [life, and which are cofi-
cerned in the production <tl those stales of the

1 VIBl filSM, INSAN-
ITY, DREAMING. SEGOND-SlGrHT,
SOMMl'ATHY. TRAJN.CE. CLAUtVOY.
ANCE, and various other Mental Phenomena,
which have, hitherto, remained shroudi
iny.steiy.

Its pages are enriched with Essays nnd Com-
municntions, dctniling FACTS, illusirat/ng
the Science of CEl 'HOLOCY. which teachea
t h e influences a n d susccpti?iiliti-j o t t h e HU-
MAN BRAIN, and the method of controlling
its scp;irnio organs by PATHETISM: to-
£retltr-r with such mformmion as may assist in
the mostsubcesgtul application of this wonder-
lul agnnt to l)i ignosis—the Delineation of

-and the relief rtf Human Sufi'erirfg.
The Second Volume will he coriime'n'ced in

June, ]rfi:>. in large octavo form, and issued
monthly, on the following

T E R M ? :
I. Two Dolla-s. i t advance, will pay for

one copy for the year, or sixteen copies of any
one number.

I1. For Six Dollars, fifty copies ol any one
number; or four copies for one year.

I11. For Ten Dollar?, ninety copies of any
one number: or seven copies lor one yen.

1 IV. Tor Fifteen Dollars', one hundred and
1 filly copies of any one number; or twelve cop-

ies lor one year.
V. To the trade, they will be put at Nine

Dollars, per hundred} when one hundred cop-
ies arc ordered at one live, with the cash hi
mhimrc.

[C? Agents must state, distinctly, what the
money sent is designed to pay for. whether for
nn entire to'-unr, or lor so many wngfe copies
ol one iiumher.

As these terms are low, the Publisher cannot
doubt but Agents will see. the Justice of giving
special attention to what follows.—

(CT All payments must be received hy the
Publisher before each number is sent out of
the Office.

E7" All payments must bo remitted frei of
poSUtgti, and in Safetyfund money, or its
equivalent, in this city.

ST Agenis must give particular instructions
as to the manner in which they may wish each
number forwarded.

03*Every editor who shall give this Pros-
pectus (including this paragraph) six inser-
lions, shall receive THE MAO.NF.T forone year,
from Juno. 1S43, provided the pr.pers contain-
tnir this notice be forwarded, marked, to ;>The
NewYork Card," New York City, nnd pro-

,i VIIinc. I .• being perfectly
wrought, all thp piiJa' hidden virtue i* revealed,
win n called in'o action, and here nlso it is Tetcis

ill the world nnd takes all t.'ir; premiums,
medals nnd diplomas. So clear the trnct tor the

e— Peters' Pills ace coming—a million of
i now be bcnl for iliom — i.

—do you Iteitr tbntl while a host enn
J lini ihey hclievj they owe tlieir salvqtion lion
j (lisnase and death to 1'eieis' Pil'. nnd if caio'ine
I and knivesnre getting partially inlo dieube we

nrc only miainken.
i i i : i r ii ITKS.—Tin's prijicr could be fiiled wi 1

them ! •. I), by your friendt-
land neighbors—n'sk otii agents, ft is now well
I known flint tho projWc %\ill have Peters' Pil 's ,

and lo binder would hefosto'p tlie rushing wind.
Vr'ire 'J'y or '>() conts per box.

T'.K n - -'b\«s force ol these t'utli?—th.oir uni-
versal reception, ndiU<d lo tin* tratiinony of mill-
ions. ' -ke 'P ii before the people' must and will

hnppy influence on jt>urig ladies while
suffering nnJ< r ilie usual changes of lile ns di-
rected by the liiws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy ol heart, feeling nnd action, nn elastic st( p,
vi-lvni check, lillyand enrnation complexion ly
their action on the chyle. &c. vnd Indies iri f'el-
icnicsiiuations always admit their power and in-
ndceiice, and take ih sm t̂ •̂o or three at n lime
g'lthon'. in the slightest degree incu'tring the hnz-
nrd of an nboition; which facts are of the utmost
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and -ays she feels more grnie-
ru' P> him for (he restoration of her beauty than
i l h c h a d saved her life. ' T i s fuK to g(t well
with Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to course
TS limpid and ge"nlle through the veins as n moun-
tain rivulet; :! or J is a common dose, hence the
pa'ient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CA.MP.
Quite astonished OW Pluto camp to New Y-.rk,
' Hearing Peters (md got his Pill Engine nt work.)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

M'ytbe;
I hnve come to deliver them nil up to you—
Sir. my calling is over—my business isihrongh:
I have been for throe years in a terrible stew,
And S lenity don't know what on earth Tarn to

do; —
Not of your n>igbty sire do I come to complain.
But n tarnnl New Yorker, one P E T E R S by

name';
The diseases my nids. in this wnr of m&nkind.
Art; suhdued by this Peters, what help enn we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay:
Hut. sir, Pelers will have ihe whale world for his

sway.
While muring in rogncil wlmt course to pursue
Thnt Engine o!" Pcter-i broke forth into view.

The Kjria of terrors looked a while,
Asthougli his .soul was fur- cd to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
By nil men known ns Peters' Pilla.
These Fills of Peters*stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood ;>s pure a.-, water.
Now Peters' makes. I've heard him say,
Fivo hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at nil;
For soon the checks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look h-.reA all v\h-j try oo7i.lin.iie lo bvy them.

n l m o s t e v y p
Throat nrisingfrom Scarlet Fever. Fel
Swelling.", Chilblains, &c. Person g
from Liver Conipjaintc, Pulmonary diseases. In -
flarhniniion of the Lungs, with pain iri the side,
Lack or limbs, will find ic-lief ly the Use ol this

. In all cases it may be used with perfect

S ' / ; y 'DF.AN S CHEMICAL PLASTER
put up m boxes nt fil:y cents and out- dollar
cieh, wjiji full directions accpinpanyingerjch bo.\.
Msnufactnrodaiid snld wliolcsale by II. I I A R -
UJS Ac CO.. A?htal!iila. Ohio. n«h pioput L>:s.
to wbom'all orders should be ^dressed . Solf
also by their Agents throughout the country.

[CTA liberal discount mnde todeulersdnd phy-
sicinns.

For testimonials nnd cenifie.-ites fiom person?
of the hiL'hest rcspectibility, who have wc\ the
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-
per.

Fprsiilc by ihe following Agents in Michigan:
If. W. Rood. Nile*,
.J. C. Lcrrimpre. "
C. SV.anahau, Edwnrnsbiirgli.
Wm. O. Austin, White Piicon.

Benhnm. Jr.. Cohataniine".
L. Kiti.be ly. Pcliofd

If. B. Huston, ^ F- March, jr PM Krihinnzoo.
James W. Cotbren, I'. M. Gnlesbu gh.
T. L. Bolkcoin. P. M. Battle Creek.
Jfimcs M. Parsons, J'. M. Marehall.
Paul Raymond. Druggist, Jackson.
Win. Jacksorij V. M. I.r.mi.
Hale"a'nd SmHh. Graes Lake.
John C Wiirms. Pylvan.
J Milleid & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. M;iv. Jr. Plymouth,
Pcrin & Hjill, NiWtln-ille,
M<a!iv.- MrC;-r;liy. Fwnniii^tpn,
Peter Y.-n Every. Franklin,
JufitlS J'enn. Pontinc,
Mack «S Sprogue, Kochester,
J.-iinr s Rtcpliens, !

Cinlliip, Mi. Clenii ns.

Detroit.
p

G. &-J. G. rl.U: }
Julin Owen & Co. 1
Dr. Tho?. M. f weeny. Deai!;ornvil!c.
E. Pajnson. Y:psilarili,
J. H. LUND. )
XV. S. & J. W . M A Y X A I U ) . •Ann A
C H R I S T I A N E B E H U A C U , )

NO FICTION
O N R P 11 1 C E S T O R E .

T1
GOODS, nnd DRY GROCKRIKS, a.i 1N0

Huron Block, Lower Toicu. His s'ock n
each was carefully sciected ninl we.ll purchased
which enables him to sell law for mit'.y p-iy.

As he believes ihe money ol life samu quaj.ij
ofe'veiy person, is of the tame value, lie will soi
0 all for the same price, nnd no amount of O'r.-i-
ory can swerve him from ilint course. Person-
jnn make just as good bargains by sending nn n
^ent. ;is to come themselves-.

Jn eonrex'on wi;h the zunc is a GRIST tint
?r.ouKi.\c; Mn.i.. where, he wiil constantly pay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers enn have then
Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on 1'hl
most reasonable; terms. Those who wish ti
purchase {roods, or Ljet Whe.-n floured, would d<
well to call nnd enquire his juices, nnd into mV
manner of doing IIII.SIIK ss-.

OWIGHT KF.l.LOaCr.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Feb. Q$. ]34'-\. 45-1/

DR. BANISTER'S CKLFJIRATKD FE-
VER GU

Fortmle ns follows, by Metsrs. Beach & Abel,
uville, F. J. U. Crane, Maynanl. vV.-. Co..

G. Ward, S. P. & .1. C. Jewett, J. H. Lund,
IF. Becker. Dickenson »!v: Cogswell, and S. K.
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, nnd J.
Millerd .S: Son. Dexter, Win. A. L. Sliaw, Li-
mn; J. C. Winaus. Sylvan. Unle. & Smith.
Grnss Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: 1). T. Merri-
man, Jackson: M. A. Shoemnher. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &, Co.. L. B. Kief A (Al-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Hnywoml. Saline; Snow
&Keys. Clinton; J. Scnttcrgood & Co., Plym-
outh; Stone. Bnbeock & Co.. nndJulins, Moyi-
11S&-C0., Ypsilanti": Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
& J. Bidwell. nnd Dr. Underwood. Adrion;
ffnrt & Mosher. Springville: rlarmen & Cook.
Brooklyn: Smith & Co., Joncsvillc; L. All
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. Hh IS42 27-ly

AGUE PILLS. — Purthj Vc^ttabl
A safe, speedy, and sine remedy lor lever am
ague, dum airue, chiUieyerj ami the bilious dis

peculiar to new count.]
These pill? are designed for.the Jiffecfipns ofl!n

i liver nnd oilier intern;:! organs which attend ih<
j diseases of the new nnd miasmatic poVtiqnsof oui
! country-
j The proprietor b'nysng »rieVj the-i in n grcf

variety of ensrs conlidenily believes that they nn
superior to any remedy that has ever been oll'ci-
ed to the public for the nbove diseases.

h is purely VcgeUiblt; and pe. fectly hnrmle^s
and can he taken by any person, male or feniah
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes.
marked No. 1 nnd No. 2. and accconipahied.wul
full directions.

A great number of cortifittXtes nitufht he procu
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprietei
hns thought 111 notto insert them, in as much as
he depends upon the merits of the same for ib
repntmion.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand In
tho proprietor nnd can bo had at wholesale and re-
tnil nt the store of Beckley & Co. Orders iron:
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, flower town) Mny29ih T&J2 V
L. BECK LEY

T. LAMBE R T,
BIOGS leave to inform the inhabitants of Ann

Arly>r, nnd thu surrounding country, that
having located' himself in the Lower VVlage,
with the view of carrying on the nbove business
in nil its branches, (some of which are
HOUSE, SIGN, and

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING, in
imitation of all Woods. MAHBLEIZ1NG
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS. &c. re'
spectfully solicits a share of public patronage,
as his prices shall be low to conform to the times
and his work done in ihe best manner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is particu-
larly desirous to attend to their cnlls. as produce
ia the best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1843.
45.—ly.

GROUND PLASTER.
l'KICK REDUCED TO NINE DOLLARS PER TON.

T HE subscribers have now on hand and will
continue 10 keep a good supply of

Ground Plaster,
m Barrels, at their Store in Detroit, (123, Jeffer-
son Avenue,) nnd in Bulk, al their Plaster Mil.
on the Itiver Road, half way between Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor.

The above in from the Seneca Falls and Grand
P ^ B d b h d

with before January. 1844.
' ^ c o n d i t i o n s be complied i «y

-'"«
rand

, both need for their superior*
ELDRED A

January 12, I843J
ELDRED A; CO.

'lG-6ni.

JfMOJVJEJT TO JBI']

THE subscriber would hereby give notice 10
the farmers of Washtennw. and the uuieh-

boring counties, that he h.is an

now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town.
where he intends at all times Id buy FLAX
SEED, (nnd other Seeds used in making O.I.)
nnd pay the highest price, and the best ol p;iy.
ONE Dor.r.AR per bushel will be paid for good
clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for the
same quantity.

FARMERS are requested to try Flnx on their
Summer fallows, and thereby avail themselves ol
two crops instend oi' one.

MKIKH.UMS are requested to send in their peel
nnd exchange for Oil in preference to sending to
New York or Boston for it. and thus keep whnf
money we have in our own State,

[43—tf.] JOEL R, HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town. March 1.

WOOD WORTH'S HOTEL.
NORTHERN, EASTEEN AND SOUTHERN STACK HOUSK.

Tho tindersirrnod respectfully announces to
the public, that he is now the proprietor of
this well known establishment. The house
having- been thoroughly overhauled, nnd re-
fitied in a manner calculated to promote tlie
comfort of citizens and the travelling public.

The house occupies an eligible position, on
the corner of VVoodbrido-e and Randolph
streets, in a business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their coun-
tenance, may be assured I hat no expense or nt-
tention in his power, will be Rpnred, to make
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and eatisfao
tiory.
[46-1y]

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village dm? stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

^/7^&/rtfc on tIie wraPPors> M aI1 others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you ha« tl'^m not,
urge him to procure them the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
jVb family should he a loerk without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBI A,FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore It on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
iri schools, arc prevented or killed by it at once.-

onFind the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.
+.

andRHEUMATISM,

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE Ei.rxtR AND NERVE AND BONE LI'KIME.VT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack lias
come on, if you use the only true IIAVS' Li.vi.ME.\T,froin

and every thing relieved by it that udmi'.s of an out
ward application. It pets like, a charm. Use it.

H O U S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Gads, &.c, nre cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

Foundered horses entirely cured By Roofe
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemeiu

©alley's Magical Pain Ex-
tractor Salve.~-The most extraoidinary
remedy over invented for ail new or o!d

and sores, and sore fjJS It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes.

and no failure. It will cure the W\

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better nnd more nice and useful article never was

made. All should wear them regularly.

LIiVS TEMPER ANCE BITTERS:
on the principle of substituting thu tonic in place of

Uie stimulant principle, which has reformed so many

drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S i s PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors aflect-
ing the biood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health.(A »

[Sec Dr. LIN'S sig- vbCTUt^
nature, thus:] ~~ '

DFUSPOHN-8 HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, cither from the

or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH

for the certain prevention of j

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-

fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and fiS
are quickly curod by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French PUster is a sure euro

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

COMSTOCK'S COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara.
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCKJS, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friciion with this Balm ;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.--
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption.

taken in tune, and is a delightful rornedji,
6er the name, and get Comslocfc's.

liemem-

KOLMSTOCO VERMIFUGE ™
eradicate all \fi£[M%$ M i'1 children or adults

with a certainty quite astonishing. It

sells with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comstock <$• Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

S. D. WOODVVORTII.

SnlereilncrordingtonetofConeresa.in the ynnr 1842, byComslotk
<lt- Co.. in the Clerk's office of the Southern Districtof Now YorK.

By applying to our agents in each town and
lillnge, papers may be had free, showing the most
n. "oectabie names in the country for these facts, so
ilia, 10 one can fail to believe them.

j-fte sure you call for our articles, and not
be put elf ivith any stories, that others are as
good. H A V E T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto—and Vme never can be true and genuine
without our names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

21, Courtland Street, near Broadway.
. S. &. j . W Mnynard, Agents. Ann Arbor,

Chancery Sale.
Absolute, for Cash and to the highest Bidder.

IN the cause pending in the Court ol Chancery
for the .Second Circuit of the Stnic of Michi!

gan. wherein James Abbott is complainant, nnd
Abigail Welch. David Enton, George Welch,
Henry Welch. .Harriet Welch, and Augusta
Welch, are defendau s, the said George, Jlenry

. and Augusiu being Minors, under tb«
aj_e "I twenty 'Hie years,—

Whereas, by a decretal ordei in the above
cnuse. made by his Honor Elo'n Frinisworih

Mncellor of ihe State of Michigan, bear!
ing d;ite the fourteenth day of July. A. D. eight,
cen himilred nnd forty one, it was ordered and
decreed, thai the nbove named defendants should
redeem ceiir.in mortgaged premises in titc Com*
plniiiant's bill contained, by ihe pnyment of the
sum of lour hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
twenty-four cents, and the interest to accrue
thereon, from the fourteenth day of July, eight-
cen hundred and forty on<>, the date of « certain
report in s.'iid decree rncniioned, nnd nlso ihe
costs of-eoinpjfiinarii to be taxed. r>n or before the
fourteenth d.iv of November, in ihe yenr eighteen
hundred and lony-one. or that in default thereof
the .siul mortgaged premises with the npporte-
nfloces, or su inujh thereof as would be sufficient
MI pay, ihe.eaid debt and tli.o interest which had
nccrired, or might thereafter uccrue wj;h sai(\
cosis, and which might be sold separately with-
mil injiir.y to the parties or either cf them, should
he sold nt puhlic auction, at the Couit House, in
ihe nllngc of Ann Aihnr. in the County of

now, by and under the direction of one of
the Masters ol the said Court, the. said Master
Iii-~t civtirg .i:.\' weeks previous notice of the time
nnd plncc pi sale in some newspaper published in
said Cou:• ty, na by the said docree, reference be-
inj; thereunto had. may ti'orc fV.lly nppenr.

And wherens, ibe said premises are yet unro-
Iceined. and the above stntcd sum with interest,
and COMS. is yet due find unpaid,

fNow, therefore, notice is hert-bj' given, that in
pursuance of the fliieciions of the s;iir| decree.
fun) by virtue of i:s authority; 1 will, on the six-
•ocntli d;iy of INIny next, st the. hour of Twclvo
• "clock, at noon, n, the Court House of the
'ouniy vi Wnshtennw. in ihe village of Ann
\ibor. sdl lo ilie highest bidder, nt public Auc-
on, Lhc. liipds and premises iu said decree nirn-

ioned. or s-o much thereof us in;iy be'sufTIcient
> pay ilie hforcanid sum, iniercsl nnd costF, and

•nn be 8'>ld sppniately wTihorii injury to any of
he parties in this chn'se. whifli said lnnrls nnd
>rPm ses are known nnd deyciborj as follows, viz:
\ll that cr-rt.-iin duct or phrct I <>( hmd sitnntc in
lie CduM'y oi Was!)M>n;i\v. find .St-'ite of Michi-
:;in. known ce the Ensi half of the Pout ii I'nst
limrt'c-r ofSpcMGii u/miler ihiriy-iwo. iu Town-
<hip nnnilicr foil/, H<M::II of K;:nge number sev-
•n Ivisi. coinninii!<r eiirbiy ai

'/'he salfi will be absolute—without redemption
mil foj r ish.

G. T. CIUDLKY.
Master in Chvncery.

O. IT. :-Ti:vrw;T. So!, fm• Coirplt.
Dated tin's 2r>th day of Wnrtfh;

STEAM FOUNDRY
(XllAil THE UA1L LOAD DEPOT.J

PARTR1DGKS, KF.ST &- CO. Invfccc tcd
and put in operation a Foundry] nnd n:e now

.jrepnrcd ID furnish to order niusi kinds of Cnst-
nys for Mills, pr other Machinery. Sugnr r.mi
'aiiidron Ke:t.'e«. PtixnsH Co'.'lcis. most kinds ol

iloil.'w \V';ne. Sleigh k-'ho(.«. l'"j:e OOJIP. \ \ > J J -
ni rind Bngty Boxes, Ploughs nintl Hough Ca«t-
ni 'so/ [tie vnnoi.a kinds used in this Sintc. and

'Jfe'ntosi oppryvetl riritierns lised in Ohio. ;tll of
ivh'di th«*y r'espcctruily invhe the Public to ox-
t'iiirle7. Thv-y iifn pfepnred to fiirnisli Farn ers
iriti others iVft-li PL(.>(,TGH.S as (.-inly in ibe sc8-
;)n ns they rji.rty be wanted (or use. nnd whieh
w i l l b e lC:l!r(llih:il £0 0(1. A l l C l R t l l g S l l m a c b y
iiicm will be sold CJIL-IAJ'. nnd fur READY
PAY (inly.

JOB WO'IK. IRON TUHXING AM)
FfNISHING done to onfer, nml on si.or1 noi :ce,
it tin" Mnpliine Shop of II. &, R. VAH'v'
RI1)GKS tk CO. . next door to ;he Tnper Mill.

Mich.

IN 1843.
In ciinnectio.ii with the Foundry and Mnchine

Shop, HARRIS. I'ARTRIDGKS & CO. hate
just opetfed a woll selected stock of

NEW GOODS!!
such ns
Broad Cloths, Sheetings, Merinnu.

•'<*. yiiiniiii's,. MuslinHeLains
rjeaver .Cloths, (Xmilcis, F-'Imwls.
Sentneky Jenns. Fl.iiiinls. Calicoc.".
Vlnpnca. Bi>oiS& Shoes; Call Skins

SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER
A goocj assorii.nent of Hardwaie (Jtid Gnu-er-

'es. ;;!! of which will be sold ns low lor Cash, us
my oilier sioic in Ann Arbor.

II P. & Co. will take in exrhniVseTor Qonds,
Bides, Pork. Lard. Tli.Her. Flux Setd,

T'miihij Sled'. Tnl'tori. $ ; .
on as favorable terms as anv Store here or else-
where.

Any <iu.-mtiiy of" WHEAT wanted, and the
highest price paid,

L >wer Tow n. Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1843.

t-AKD^ FOR HAJEE;
THf: tmrjersigned is aulhoWsed to sell scvernl

tnicts of lantj in the counties of St. Clnir,
Saeinaw, Snnilnc, Wa.ohten.RW nn/1 Lena wee at
ihe.ir c.-h vjil'de. nnd take in pnyment State Scrip
and XV art amis at''par, or their equivalent in cash;
or he will proportionate terms on time. Thecnsh
value. !ii!iy be /isi-criainecl. if desired, by apprais-
ers chosen by the purchaser nnd subscriber.

The Wiishtenniv lands consist of 118 acres in
'ho town of Webster, sdir/btl} improved, of e.irly
ind choice pelec'ion. and 2l<i ncrcs 3 miles below
Vpsihuiii. on the River Ifuron. having rich bot-
tom and upper lands, pood timber, running wa-
le'r, corn and wheat soil, excellent sites for build-
in?, suriou-idorl by settlements, good loads nnd
mills. About 30 acres have been under cultiva-
tion.

CHA'S H. STEWART,
47 tf JefTe'son Avenue, Detroit.

A, ©rcss flaking-.
MnP. C. BUFFFINGTON,

T)ESPECTFULLY announces to the in-
J-v liabitnnls of Aon Arbor and vicinity,that
she has opened a shop, midway, between the1

upper and lower villarres,where the bueineps o£
MILLINERY $• DRESS MAKING

will bo carried on, in all its branches, with'
punctimljty, despatch, and in the best and most5

fashionable stylo.
Ann Arbor, Apr i l s , 1843! 50 ly

POTASH Kettles. Cauldrons, Sugar Ketilesv
Potash toilers. Five Pail Kettles, nnd small'

Hollow Ware, Mill Gearing, Wagon Boxei,
Plough Castings, &e. &c. constantly on htmd, op
mnde at short notice at tho A UN ARBOR
STEAM FOUNDRY.

PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
March 23, lfM:J. 49-2m

H. STEWART^
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON .WENL'K, DETROIT.

s
49-tf.

ALARATITS—i-A prime article in boxes or
barrels, for oole at the lowest prices by

F, DENISON.
b^t. 24, 1842. f<«
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